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1 ill *d SZ ELECTION NOTICE: ELECTION COMMITTEE
34TH INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION

DELEGATES & ALTERNATE DELEGATES
v v eiIare Recording-Corresponding Secretary William M. Markus has announced that inh .

~.474:7%w'~FlkaW'k~<-~:":,. 65:n·#*A <j., fr€y f='~71,Xm accordance with Article XII, Section 3 (b) and Article XIII, Section 1 (b) of the Local

Alternate Delegates, Election Committee Members shall be nominated and elected
"The less things change, the more they remain the at regular scheduled district meetings during the months of September, October and

same." It's an old Sicilian proverb that we've all November 1992 preceding the election in February 1993.
heard a thousand times. There will be one Election Committee Member elected from each district by secret

Today, working men and women - or should I say - ballot of those members present whose last known address as shown on the records"unemployed" and "underemployed" men and women of the Local Union 10 days prior to the first such district meeting in Septemberare paying the high stakes price of 12 years of Repub-
lican status quo. 1992, was within the area covered by the district.

I, for one, have had Nominees for the Election Committee must be registered voters within their re-
my fill . Thousands of ve had my spective districts , must have been members of Operating Engineers Local Union No.
good, honest, hard work-
ing Americans who have fill" of Bush 3 for one year next preceding their nomination and shall not be a candidate or nomi-

nator of a candidate for Delegate or Alternate Delegate to the 34th Internationalfound themselves literal-
ly torn away from the and Wilson. Convention.
American Dream, have MEETING SCHEDULEalso had their fill.

I am heartsick at the number of Local 3 members SEPTEMBER 1992
who have lost their jobs, their homes, their hard- 9th SALT LAKE CITY -Engineers Building, 1958 WN Temple .. . --iearned possessions and even their marriages. .

10th RENO - Carpenter's Hall, 1150 7brminal WayI am enraged by the number ofWall Street money
15th FAIRFIELD - Holiday Inn, 1350 Holiday Lanemongers who strategized, manipulated and literally

stole their way into billions of dollars in corporate as- 17th SANTA ROSA - Luther Burbank Center, 50 Mark West Spring Road
sets under Reagan's and Bush's «free-for-all" game 24th SAN JOSE - Labor Temple, 2102 Almaden Road -
rules of the past decade. OCTOBER 1992I want to puke when I see how many ordinary men
and women - people with children and pets and 6th EUREKA - Engineers Building, 2806 Broadway
mortgages, people who fuel this economy - lost their 7th REDDING - Engineers Building, 20308 Engineers Lane
jobs to thieves like Ivan Boesky, Michael Milken and 8th MARYSVILLE - Veterans Memorial Hall, 249 Sycamore Street, Gridley
Charles Keating, who walked away with billions 15th MARIN - Alvarado Inn, 6045,Redwood Highway, Novatowhile the corporations they ravaged fell in ruins. 20th MAUI - Wailuku Community Center, Lower Main St. WailukuI find myself wishing with all my heart that Gov-
ernor Pete Wilson was running for election this year 21st HILO - Kapiolani School, 966 Kilauea Avenue
instead of two years from now. Maybe then he 22nd HONOLULU - Kapalama Elementary School, 1601 N. School Street
wouldn't be so prone to let California's government NOVEMBER 1992
crumble away like a piece of dried up bread while he
plays back room politics. 5th STOCKTON - Engineers Building, 1916 North Broadway

I wish the media would do a better job of educating 10th SACRAMENTO - Machinists Hall, 2749 Sunrise Blvd., Rancho Cordova
the public that every day the state goes without a 12th CONCORD - Elks Lodge No. 1994, 3994 Willow Pass Road
balanced budget, Governor Wilson is aiding the 19th FRESNO - Laborer's Hall, 5431 East Hedges
wealthy. He's doing this because the interest paid on 1the state's bonds - ultimately paid for by taxpayers
like ourselves - will be $200 million higher, thanks to
the bad credit rating the state is getting from our
budget debacle. ,~Who earns money on high priced bonds? It goes

 liS<~~ -1primarily to the wealthiest one percent in the nation
- the kind of people who vote for Wilson and who
have a vested interest in making sure things remain

5 1%the same as they have the past 12 years. WiN [10=11;
I am dumfounded by the ignorance and absolute

incompetence of President Bush who this very week
criticized the press for being negative by reporting T.J. (Tom) Stapleton Business Manager Managing Editor James Earp
the country is still in a recession after the country Asst. Editor Steve Moler

k has had «three quarters of positive growth." Don Doser President Graphic Artist Arlene LumThat kind of statement demonstrates a true «head-
in-the-sand" mentality that is not deserving of the Jack Baugh Vice President Engineers News (ISSN 176-560) is published

monthly by Local 3 of the International Union ofpresidential office.
I know what I am going to do. I'm going to vote William Markus Recording-Corres. Operating Engineers, AFL-CIO; 474 Valencia St.,

San Francisco, CA 94103. Second Class"NO" on all this accumulated Republican elitist Secretary Postage Paid at San Francisco, CA. Engineers
garbage. I'm voting "YES" for change. I'm voting for News is sent to all members of Operating Engi-
Bill Clinton and AI Gore. They may not be our Wally Lean Financial Secretary neers Local in good standing. Subscription
knights in shining armor, but they can't possibly price is $6 per year. POSTMASTER: Send ad-
screw things up as bad as Reagan and Bush have. dress changes to Engineers News, 474 ValenciaDon Luba Treasurer St., San Francisco, CA 94103.That' s not all. I'm going to do all I can to convince
others to do likewise. I hope you will, too.
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GWe' re undereducated, a.0.-

underunionized and underled' ~.0~-"~ $. : -0- 4

Stz.L leool M381 'e#108 0!J3 :0104Bill Clinton addresses cheering crowd Of < = .1-=i
trade unionists at San Francisco meeting ,»r -"-aa <# ~• LL, m

UL CLINTON AND 900 TRADE Against the crowd's near-intoxi- Clinton said, 9 told the :
 'i VI'.*ls ~ r'*1 - «Et,

unionists met July 27 at the eating levels of enthusiasm, every Urban League in San *5~ 3 '~,354*~~Grand Hyatt Hotel in San other sentence Clinton spoke seemed Diego this morning, 'you i~,r -~r- 1- ~ -Francisco, and it was love at first to spark a new ovation, and the au- know what the Republi- ---„////M/////// I,- =- 7 -=, 42..
sight. dience liked what Clinton said. He cans are going to do 74//2 3~. 43-,~it-;PCalifornia Labor Federation con- touched on the North American Free now,"' he said. «They're ~ %~ vi --0-: - fri&
vention delegates and guests were Trade Agreement, health care, un- going to have their con- ~~ +~14
rattling the chandeliers with hand- employment, poverty, education and vention and drag out all
clapping, foot-stomping union songs capturing the peace dividend dol- their old chestnuts. Bill Clinton spoke to 900 hand-clapping, fcot-
when the Democratic candidate for lars. He blasted Bush on the envi- They're going to try to stomping trade unionists at the California Labor
president arrived about two hours ronment, unemployment and tax in- get the American people Federation convention in San Francisco.
behind schedule at the Hyatt ball- equities. He challenged union mem- to vote their fears in- thy for the United S:ates wher what
room. bers to sway others to vote for the stead of their hopes, to vote against we wanted was respect. It's about

The public address system Democratic ticket. us. people all over the world th inking
couldn't be heard above the singing. *You have the chance now to in- "I've got news for them. This our best days are behini us not be-
What announced Clinton's arrival fluence people that you never could campaign is not about tax and cause we aren't working hard but
was a crescendo of cheers, swelling have influenced in an election before spend.It's about America coming because we are undereducated, un-
as more people glimpsed the candi- because two-thirds of the American apart when it ought to be coming to- derunionized and underled, anc
date, until song was replaced by people want a change..." gethen ICs about the Japanese we're going to fix that in th: s elec-thunderous chants of «We Want Bill! In reference to an earlier speech , prime minister saying he felt sympa- tion. California AFL-CIO News
We Want Bill!"

Clinton stood on the stage soak-
ing up the cheers along with his es- Members approve Nevada AGC agreementcorts, which included Executive Sec-
retary-Treasurer Jack Henning and By James Earp residential and other private sector ment' contractors. This is exactly
President Albin J. Gruhn of the Managing Editor work that has been almost entirely what happened in Utah, and nc w we
state federation, AFL-CIO Secre- PERATING ENGINEERS IN Neva- lost to the non-union in Nevada," are fighting fbr our I ives against a
tary-Treasurer Tom Donahue, and da narrowly approved a new Local 3 Treasurer Don Luba said. well-entrenched open shop move-
Dave Sickler, AFL-CIO regional di- three-year AGC Master Con- Although it is a separate agreement ment."
rector. struction Agreement on July 18 that from the Master Agreement, the The Private Work Agreemen: pro-

After waiting out a new round of calls for a 70-cent wage increase ef- AGC employers insisted that both vides approximately 72 perzent of
cheering, Clinton said, «I should fective July 1, 1992. contracts had to be voted on as a the Master AgreemEnt Bconomic
have come an hour laten Then you'd Additional increases of40 cents package. package on all private work, except

an hour are slated for the second As chairman of the negotiating work subject to a prevailing wagereally have been fired up."
There was laughter, applause and and third year ofthe new agreement committee, Luba acknowledged that law, work which is funded by multi-

cheers. Clinton described the week's and will be allocated to wages and/or the closeness of the vote reflected a employer trust funds or work that is
fringe benefits at the option of the lack of enthusiasm on the part of only available to union signatcxyCalifornia campaign swing, which

started the day before with a rally in union, based upon a survey of the af- the membership" for the Private contractors.
fected employees. Work Agreement. "Judging from the '*This is a one-year agreemeit,"Ontario and continued the day of

In addition to the economic pack- discussion at the ratification meet- District Representative Ray Mcrgar.Hyatt Hotel speech with a stop in
age, the language covering mini- ing, the members appear to be pointed out at the ratification meet-San Jose, an afternoon street rally mum shift rates was strengthened happy with the Master Agreement," ing. "We made it one year to sce if itin San Francisco's Mission District

and a fund-raising party on Nob Hill so that work performed on the first Luba said. «But, like us, they are not will work, and if it doesm't, we'll
day of employment, on jobs ofless thrilled with having to give up hard have to change it."earlier that evening.
than one day's duration and on the earned wages and benefits in an at- The Private Work Agreemen: re-«I',re been overcome just in the last day ofthe job now provide not tempt to recapture a market that quires employers to "aggressivelylast two dAys by the number of peo- less than a full eight hours pay. The has been lost to the non-union." bid within the private work market"ple who said, 'I'm a Republican and only exceptions to this requirement The negotiating committee ex- and to provide LocaT 3 a "quarterlyI'm not going to vote for that stuff are in the event of major mechanical plained to the membership that if report of all private work bid ...andanymore. Or I was for Ross Perot breakdown or when work has been the union were to hold out for 100 shall indicate in the repon thesebut now I'm going to vote for you be- suspended due to weather conditions percent wage rates for private work, jobs bid and not awarded to the Em-cause I think you represent change. or by order of the contracting au- non-union contractors would end up ployer."Or I haven't voted in years and I feel thority with all the private work in Nevada. -I'he whole purpcse for a privatelike voting now because I think it One ofthe key provisions of the «That's how the non-union end up work agreement is to get new workmatters. new agreement is that the old pri- with the biggest piece of the pie," for our members that we ctherwise"There is something very good vate work addendum was pulled out Luba stressed. "When we ignore could not get:" Luba pointed out. "Ifand very important going on in our of the Master Agreement and negoti- them long enough for them to en- the employers fajl to use the toolscountry today. The American people ated as a separate, one-year Private large their capabilities in the private they say they need to be more com-are daring to hope again that an Work Agreement. market, then they become a real petitive, then the union will takeelection might make a difference. '*The Private Work Agreement threat and take us on in the public them back. That's the reason we ne-And they are sick and tired of what was necessary to give the union con- sector and other work that has tradi- gotiated those protecticns into :histhey have been put through in the tract:or more opportunity to capture tionally gone to our'master agree- agreement."past 12 years.
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The Reagan=Bush legacy
How 11 years Of Republican presidential leadership has decimated America's working class

By Steve Moler -lits PRoBLEM IS influential at the
expense of everyoneAssistant Editor 'AUP-PHY 1 - else . Here's howBROWN! they have done it:

First ofa three-part series • Created a tax
system that's firmly ~
weighted against
the middle class.What I want to see above aH is • Neglected thethat this remains a countly where I BAD ENOUGH ? nation's infrastruc-someone can always get rich.

-Ronald Reagan k LETS GET 
r ture in favor of

huge increases inlo Nopl<. military spending.
, • Enabled com-emember election day in U.M~~1November 1980, when panies tmthm or

cancel health-careRonald Reagan and his side- and pension bene-kick George Bush captured the 'fits for employees.White House by crushing Jimmy • Granted subsi-Carter by more than 8 million votes? dies to businessesThe victory was so convincing ff-'/h, that create low-Carter conceded defeat on national
erode U.S.  living
wage jobs thattelevision before the polls closed on j

the West Coast. After the ballots -. standards.were counted, the Reagan-Bush tick- . Underminedet had won 489 electoral votes to long-time stableCarter's measly 49. - business and com-BY AUTH FOR THE MUDELPHIA INQUIRERHow did the Republicans win by munities by encour-such a landslide? During the cam- During this period, the once great transfer of wealth in its history, aging leverage buyouts and corpo-paign, huge numbers of ordinary American middle class experienced from the lower and middle strata of rate mergers.
middle-class working folks, many of a national fling with credit-card eco- society to upper-bracketed Republi- • Rewarded companies that
whom were Democrats, became Ines- nomics, an orgy of unprecedented can elites. Favorable federal policies transfer jobs abroad and eliminate ~
merized by Reagan's "America is domestic and international indebt- implemented by the Reagan and jobs in this country.
back" economic and military muscle edness, conspicuous consumption Bush administrations have created • Placed home ownership out of
flexing, his folksy demeanor and fa- and tax reduction for the wealthy, an extraordinary pyramid of afflu- reach of a growing number of Ameri-
ther-figure personality. For the near- while beggars filled the streets, ence, a record number ofbillionaires cans and made the financing ofa
ly 44 million Americans who voted homeless people slept in city parks and millionaires, while a majority of college education impossible without
for Reagan, the former movie actor and the average family's real dispos- working-class Americans struggle to incurring hefty debt. #
and California governor symbolized able income declined dramatically. make ends meet. All of this - shrinking paychecks,
the quintessential capitalist gun- More shocking was the fact that A recent Census Bureau study disappearingjobs, fat salaries for
slinger poised to take America for a during this relatively short period in showed that nearly 14.4 million corporate executives, uncdntrolled
prosperous ride into the economic U.S. history the country went from workers in 1990 worked full time consumer, business and foreign debt,
sunset. And if all went well, sidekick being the world's largest creditor na- most of the year but didn't earn and a deleriorating living standardBush, the quintessential Eastern es- tion to the world's largest debtor. enough to keep a family offour out - is the visible consequences of the
tablishment aristocrat, would take In contrast, the same period has of poverty, nearly double the 7.8 mil- Reagan-Bush revolution. America's
over the reins after Reagan's second represented a great triumph for lion workers earning below the economic competitiveness - its abili-term and continue the joy ride for at America's elite. For this small seg- poverty line in 1979. Three out of ty to produce goods and services for
least another four - possibly eight - ment of society - the investment five new jobs created in the late world markets while enabling Amer-
years. bankers, corporate stockholders, 1980s were payingjust over $6 an ican citizens to earn a rising and

Through the 11 years of Reagan- real estate speculators, corporate ex- hour, and low-paying jobs, like mini- sustainable standard of living - is
Bush, Americans have certainly ecutives, attorneys and other highly mum-wage hamburger flippers, re- eroding slowly but steadily.
been taken for a ride all right. Un- compensated professionals - the mained the fastest-growing sector of The United States started the
fortunately, it hasn't  been the one 1980s was a great decade in which a the economy from 1987 to 1989, pro- 1980s with the world's highest per-
most people aspired to in 1980. For combination of decreased govern- ducing 42 percent ofjobs taken by capita gross domestic product. Today
millions of working-class Americans ment regulations, tax reductions for new job seekers or the unemployed. the country has fallen to 10th place.
- those with dreams of having stable corporations, disinflation, financial Worse yet, projections through the The United States has dropped so
employment, owning a home, buying speculation, booming markets and year 2000 show the bulk of an ex- dramatically in almost every major
a new car, putting a few bucks in the expansive debt helped inflate the pected 36 million new jobs will be economic categoly that the country, ,
bank for their children's college edu- country's huge economic bubble. low-wage cashier, clerk, waitress in many respects, is starting to de-
cation - the Reagan-Bush era has This "supercharged conservative- and hospital cleaning positions. veloped socioeconomic characteris-
turned into a social and economic capitalist overdrive" period allowed Even the pay of most college educat- ties normally found in Third World i
calamity, a disheartening journey to- the country to experience a phenom- ed workers failed to keep up with in- banana republics: high unemploy-
wards lost wages, lost dreams and a enal upward redistribution of wealth flation over the past 11 years. ment, deteriorating public educa-
lower standard of living. For many and power while at the same time The Reagan-Bush duo has built tion, massive foreign debt, a shrink-
others, the period proved even decimating America's previously vi- this great pyramid of affluence by ing middle class coupled with in-
worse, becoming a dreadful slide brant middle class. rigging the system through legal creasing wealth disparities between

foreclosure and economic despair. States has experienced the greatest the privileged, the powerful and the
into long-term unemployment, home In the past 11 years, the United and legislative gimmicks that favor rich and poor, reliance on foreign

countries for natural resources and ~
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commodities, and rapidly increasing Kevin Phillips, in his book The Poli- sion funds, and emergence ofjunk 1980s saw a ballooning ofpersonal
foreign ownership of businesses, real tics Ofthe Rich and Poor: Wealth bonds and leverage buyouts, result- and corporate debt, a huge surge in
estate and financial markets. and the American Electorate in the ing in wage cuts, massive layoffs the U.S. budget deficit and the

Many experts attribute the na- Reagan A/kermath, draws historic and the transferring of tens of thou- emergence of a large-scale U.S.
tion's fall to major structural prob- correlations between the Reagan- sands ofjobs overseas. trade deficit. The United States has
lems in the economy created by Rea- Bush revolution and two similar pe- • All gave tax reduction to the emerged from all this as the world's
gan and Bush's trickle down" eco- riods in recent American histoiy.

While the robust CREDITORS AND DEBTORS:
1980s was a period THE CHANGING INTERNATIONAL BALANCEOF POWER, I980-87

of fabulous wealth
accumulation by the Foreign pursuits
richest Americans,DISMANTLING the United States -

External assets Net position end year, $bn

- I 980THE MIDDLE ~R has actually passed
- i ~- I987CLASS .« through three ~con-

-3'.servative-capitalist
,· t Unitedheyday" epochs over -

Increase in total salaries of people Z- , ...
earning more than $1 million: ~ the past century: the ,+... States

i 2,184% ** =» Gilded Age (from
around the early -

{ 1880s to the mid- Fk A, 6 * l.,, 1 ,4 ~1~1,4 -v

al § 1 31 §1 8'1+ 0 ' 8' M

WHAT WENT WRONG :1{3 * 1 1890s), the Roaring Japan W. Germany Britain
' The total amount of ddllardin 4 * -- 1 '204 and the Rea-

salaries funneled to the rich soared ** 1 gan-Bush era. All
1 three periods have -in the 1980s - as did the number *M

of rich themselves. Meanwhile, t!14 ~ ~ 1 striking similarities:
 I50

] total dollars in wages that Nent to,- ~ ]7 „ • All were led
,· the middle class increased an 4 ) ' IM ~ i by Republican ZOO

% average of just 4 percent a year,l.* 0 --» presidents, except
: or 44 percent over the decade. 2. ,;t - -- 5 Grover Cleveland 150

1 from 1885 to 1889.
t' It was a phenomenon  1  «} ---Z 300• All involved -
j· unlike any America had 1 tough times for or- 350,· seen in this century. -

ganized labor.
I Strikes andIncrease in total Increase in #-

salaries of people total salaries of widespread labor vi-earning $20,000 people earning -
to $50,000: $200,000 to $1 olence proliferated Source: The Economist, January I4, I989

L#% . 3 697% in the late 1800s,
followed by anti- High debt incurred during the leverage buyout and speculation binge ofunion pressures that the Regan-Bush era resulted in many U.S corporations being forced to' --- - -- caused the AFL-CIO sell off valuable assets and real estate to foreigners.and the big coal and
railroad unions to rich. The Civil War income tax was leading debtor nation, with a rapidly

50UACE: Inl,It~1 AG~v- 5*vic~ lose members in the eliminated in favor of reliance on declining economic base and stan-
nomic philosophies, which are based 19205. Permanent replacements of tariffs during the Gilded Age. The dard of living.
on the theory that placing wealth in striking workers, anti-scab and min- top personal income tax rate was re- • All three periods ended in
the hands of the rich is somehow imum wage laws were thwarted or duced from 73 percent to 25 percent economic ruin. The Gilded Age
good for everyone. But if current vetoed during the Reagan-Bush era, during the Roaring'2Os, while the concluded with the panic of 1893
policies are allowed to continue, resulting in further declines in top personal income tax rate was re- and subsequent depression. The
many experts believe the United union membership. duced from 70 percent to 28 percent Roaring'2Os ended with the crash of
States will be condemned in the • All involved reduced roles during the 1980s, contributing to a 1929 and subsequent Great Depres-
near future to disastrously slower for government. The Gilded Age huge surge in the federal budget sion. In the 1980s, the country expe-
growth than all ofthe world's other saw the height of laissez-faire and deficit. rienced the stock market crash of
major industrial countries. If some- limited government. The Roaring • All permitted large concen- 1987, then the mini crash in 1989,
thing isn't done now, future genera- '2Os brought significantly reduced trations of wealth. There was a followed by the current recession,
tions of Americans will live in a regulatory and antitrust enforce- large increase in millionaires in the one of the worst in recent history.
country that has no control of its ment, and in the 1980s there was Gilded Age, followed by the height of There's no question the Reagan-
destiny and will be occupied by for- substantial deregulation, privatiza- 20th centuiy U.S. wealth concentra- Bush era has represented a major
eign economic and technological tion of the public sector (see related tion in the 1920s, with the top 1 per- restructuring of the country's eco-
forces. story page 16) and diminished regu- cent of Americans having 40 percent nomic and social foundation, and de-

The Republican Party's historic latory and antitrust enforcement, ofU.S. wealth. In the 1980s, a large pending on where you stand in soci-
role, particularly when it controls. which paved the way for the lever- increase in billionaires emerged, ety - whether you're a wealthy in-
the federal government for two or age buyout binge, savings and loan with 3-4 percent more of the coun- vestor or a hard-working wage earn-
more terms, has always been to tilt scandal and other economic deba- try's total income concentrated in er - the future is either solidifying
power, policy, wealth and income to- cles. the top 1 percent. or crumbling beneath you. In many
ward the richest portions of the pop- • All involved large-scale cor- • All encouraged debt and respects, the 1992 presidential elec-
ulation. Reagan and Bush's cam- porate restructuring. The first speculation. There were major in- tion will determine if the current
paign to enhance the already afflu- trusts were organized in the 1880s, creases in individual, corporate and «conservative-capitalist heyday" pe-
ent hasn't been unique, rather it followed by a merger and consolida- foreign debt during the Gilded Age. riod will continue or ifthe extremes
represents a fundamental philoso- tion wave and subsequent rise of U.S. railroad bonds, that era's junk of wealth, debt and inequality will
phy whose roots can be traced to great corporations. The Roaring '208 bonds,,were sold to the British. The be brought under control.
previous "conservative-capitalist saw a second merger wave and orga- Roaring '20s saw the introduction of Next month: how the Reagan and
blowout" periods over the past 100 nization of the first investment installment buying and purchase of Bush administrations favored the
years. trusts. The 1980s experienced more stocks on margin , resulting in mas- rich and shafted middle-class work-

Conservative political analyst merger mania, the rise of giant pen- sive expansion of personal debt. The ers
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J. H. Pomeroy constructs water project
to quench Half Moon Bay's thirst

During California's 1976 drought, takes feeding the tunnel could be in-
Half Moon Bay in San Mateo Coun- stalled. An 80-ton Link-Belt crane & - -"1/,

ty found itself in the same predica- was placed on the barge to move the VC.

ment that Santa Barbara has been two caissons. Containment booms, 1.....CA

in during the current six-year absorbent pads and vermiculite had #liz
drought. The coastal town of nearly to be placed around the barge to pre- f.4,#
9,000 people located about 20 miles vent any equipment spills from con-
south of San Francisco didn't have a taminating the reservoin
sufficient backup water supply to Excavation of the shaft began 1 '/4
survive consecutive drought years. with construction of the 20-foot di- ..
Sixteen years later, however, the ameter caisson and the 8-foot ring Mr ., 1 1
area is on the verge offinally having wall. Once the liner was in place, a 9.. · --4 'r::F,* i..?- r4 >1 & 4* .r,1.-

that drought-busting secondary Nissan SB15 mini-excavator was =r.pv.-0&41*1#LU~~e,£1 .-r. 7*'<
water source. lowered inside the liner and operat-

The Coastside County Water Dis- ing engineers began digging. The
trict, which also serves the smaller muck was loaded into a 1.25-cubic- ._..4 ~I
communities of Pillar Point, Prince- yard bucket, lifted out of the liner by 1 " ~ '--~
ton and El Granada, is nearing com- a crane and stockpiled in an adja-
pletion on a $20 million project that cent pit. Loader operators then load- . -:& r , *la vil
will bring water over the coastal ed the material into dump trucks for I /8
foothills from Crystal Springs Reser- hauling to a disposal site. ''-3/
voir to Half Moon Bay. Crystal The tunnel will include 520 feet of li~ tr
Springs Reservoir is a primary 7-foot diameter bore and 80 feet of 9- .· * # *· 4&1' ' " W
source of drinking water for San foot diameter bore. The arm of a PACF
Francisco and several other penin- Takeuchi TB21 mini-excavator was ·, ' ~ er- N 4
sula cities. modified so that it could dig inside ~-· 4, .,~.'A ..1- 4

4The project involves constructing the tunnel. Small skid steer loaders , 54. 2: ..a 160-foot vertical shaft, a 600-foot are being used to carry muck 49,4 '- I
horizontal tunnel, a pump station, through the tunnel and fill the buck- F :@ lr-*,2r . ~.., *t
plus a 4.5-mile pipeline and expan- ets at the base of the shaft. Once the 6 8 *","-~-
sion of a water treatment plant. tunnel is dug out, it will be lined : + -* . ,-r 1 -..
When the project is completed in with 12 inches of concrete, which . *
Spring 1993, the water district will will be pumped down the shaft ht * 4> ItlAN*~LTUrr%~2'ZZ through a slick line.

treatment plant is fully expanded in
the future, capacity will reach 12.5 Right: At the Crystal Springs Water * 4 f. . ,«f-*20:*~1, ,„ .- 41million gallons per day. Supply Project, two cranes are ...

 ..e:·*y~J.H. Pomeroy & Co. Inc. out of being used to move muck out of
Petaluma, Calif. won the contract to the tunnel and to move construc- .'...i..,.Al . : : .'
build the tunnel, vertical shaft and lion materials. 9 ,- ..14
pump station. Free Construction of
Livermore, Calif. is installing the
pipeline and Gateway Pacific Con- 4.5 - mile, 18 - inch Coastside County Water Districtdiameter pipeline to Crystal Springs Water Supply Projecttractors Inc. based in Sacramento is treatment plant at
modifying the water treatment Half Moon Bay

plant. Pipeline Contractor: J. H. Pomero, & Co., Inc.
Project cost: $20 million

What's made this project so inter- UUI...f- Pump Station
esting is that Pomeroy used an un-
usual technique to sink the 20-foot 6
diameter vertical shaft. Instead of
boring down and pouring a concrete
liner from the bottom up, Pomeroy
built a circular steel cutting shoe
and poured the first 15 feet of 12-
inch thick concrete lining on top of
the shoe at the surface. By excavat- 20' X 160 ft
ing the center of the shaft and un- Main Shaft Intake Crystal

Shaft Springsderneath the cutting shoe, the Reservoir
weight of the liner allowed the shoe
to slip down and shave the sides of
the shaft.

Operating engineers - working f. lnlet
Shaftthree, eight-hour shifts per day -

are playing a vital role in the pro- 5.5 % slope
f.ject. For example, Pomeroy brought ,

in a modular barge made up of 10- 8'6- x 600 ft rfoot by 40-foot sections to drive cais- tunnel
sons in the lake bed so that the in-
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Above left: The tunnel ex-
44/6 tends 600 feet from the shaft

* - £* to the intake. Some 1,400

be used to line the tunnel.
* ,10~ cubic yards of concrete will

Above right: Crane operator
Don Rose, top right, Busi-
ness Agent Andy Mullen,
left, and foreman Ed Hank-
ins.

Center: The 20-foot diameter

to the tunnel. Pomeroy pro-
virtical shaft drops 160 feet

ject manager Tim Rippin es-
+ timates that the concrete

liner weighs 1.35 million
pounds from top to bottom.

= 14 /'4 Below left: Foreman Ed
4 di.A #4 Haskins, left, with HDR Bill

Waltz.

k Below right: Crane operator
4'40* , Joe Roe.

11." 1 4, K A../1.5./I-
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A centennial deja vu
This year's presidential campaign closely resembles Populist movement of the 18908

By Richard Taliaferro 1 -' womb of government injustice we
breed two classes - paupers and

T he history of the United *:)
 

gc
millionares..."

States and the foundation | H I c. H One-hundred years later, it's
YARIFF

of the American labor -«»MOPOP0WY5 * amazinghow similar thepolitical
p. .:movement illustrate that unions issues of 1892 were to the issues

of this year's election campaign.and American democracy are --
EXTR,U'*CANCebased on a similar principle: Just as the excesses and greed of

"United we stand, divided we fall." , '11,1,,1,1,111,1 1,11 the Gilded Age resulted in a pop-
Labor unions in American society 1111)111.,0 ~ ~4'' , .4 , 5-5 1 ulist backlash, so perhaps has the
historically have been the 5 g, ' ' 9.' * JA" excesses and greed of the 1980s.
guardians of democracy and have A444)4 x Although the populist platform*. '-46bravely fought to bring real mean- L AA.L , S 1 '~4 did not succeed in electing its
ing to the phrase "justice for all." .5 P. MU'*'»6'k --:\ C 3'< presidential candidate, James.

Since the beginning of the labor Weaver, a former general in the
movement, unions have used polit- ~ < ~- .- r-LIN'c, . ,» 3 : -\:-3 Union army, it did put a number

,

ical action to achieve their goals, c =i.

 
4A .~ , '15) 2 „i, , ',»lta ~ ; of its party members into

but they have almost always used Congress and local government
outside pressure rather than elect- office before the party was even-
ing their own leaders to political tually divided by internal conflict
office. Samuel Gompers, the father ... 4. and absorbed by the Democrats,
of the American labor movement, Republicans and the new Socialist
who said, ~We will reward our TME REPUBLICAN PARTY Democratic Party around the turn
friends and punish our enemies PROTECTING™EVVORKINGMAN of the century.
with votes," was opposed to using The idea offorming a third
too much of a direct political ap- party is currently gaining popu-
proach, fearing that if labor got in- was forming that would ultimately vention in 1890. «It is no longer a larity and acceptance, as evidenced
volved in national politics, unions shake the established order to its government'of the people and for by the millions ofpeople who sup-
would lose sight of their immediate foundation. During this time, the the people,' but a government of ported Ross Perot during his short
needs for gaining better wages and United States was in the grips of its Wall Street, by Wall Street and for independent bid for the presidency
working conditions at the local level. first major "conservative-capitalist Wall Street. Our laws are the output earlier this year. Some people in
He also feared that labor would be- heyday" period, known as the Gilded of a system which clothes rascals in today's labor movement have also
come controlled by corrupt politi- Age, in which there was fabulous robes and honesty in rags." voiced their desire for a new labor
cians if unions allowed their power wealth accumulation by the richest The 1892 preamble of the Pop- party in this country. But our most
to depend on government alone. Americans, reduced government en- ulist Party, written and read at a urgent need in this election year is

This approach didn't stop labor forcement of antitrust laws and convention by another great orator to get George Bush out of office so
leaders from various union factions, business regulations followed by the of the movement, Ignatious Donne]- that we will have a labor movement
such as the National Labor Union, rise ofhuge corporations, tax reduc- ly, reflected the Labor Party's influ- to begin with.
Socialist Labor Party, Knights of tions for corporations and wealthy ence on the Populist movement: UWe Editor's note: This is the author's
Labor and others, from making sev- elites, tight money policies and, of meet in the midst of a nation final article in the series "100 Years
eral attempts to form a third politi- course, difficult times for labon brought to the verge of moral, politi- Ago in Labor Histocy."Richard Tal-
cal party. In the 1888 presidential In the face of such laissez-faire cal and material ruin. Corruption iaferro would like to pass on some
election, the Farmers' Alliance capitalism, the Populist Party was dominates the ballot box, the helpful information to anyone want-
joined forces with several labor born. The movement consisted of Congress and even touches the er- ing to read more about the labor
unions to run presidential candi- small businessmen, farm organiza- mine of the bench. The people are movement. The fouowing books can
dates on a National Labor Party tions, labor unions , socialists and demoralized...The urban workmen be found at most large public or
ticket, whose platform included: others who felt that big business are denied the right of organization uniuersity libraries:

f I public ownership ofcommunications had become too powerful . The time for self protection ; imported pauper- . -APictorial History ofAmeri-
and transportation industries, im- had come to - ized labor beats can Labor," by William Cann
mediate payment of the national "take back down their • "American Labor: A Pictorial
debt, an end to convict labor, protec- America," coin- Just as the exceSSes wages; a Social History, by M.B. Senapper
tive child labor laws, pensions for all cidentally one of and greed of the hireling stand- • «APeoples' History ofthe Unit-
honorably discharged U.o. service- the Democrat s ing army is es- ed States," by Howard Zinn
men, equal pay for equal work for battle cries of Gilded Age resulted tablished to • «Labor's Untold Story, " by
men and women , greater taxation of this year's elec- . shoot them Richard 0. Boyer and Herbert M.
the rich, and women's right to vote. tion campaign. in a populist back- , down... The Morais. This is one ofthe best labor
Although the Labor Party failed to «Wall Street lash, so perhaps has fruits of the toil books and can be ordered from the
gain national acceptance , many of owns the court- of millions are United Electrical Workers ofAmeri-
its demands became law in the early try," said orator the excesses and boldly stolen to ca, 2400 Oliuer Building, 535
1900s. Mary Ellen greed of the 1980s. build up colossal Smithfield St., Pittsburg, PA 15222-

Shortly after the failure of the Lease, at the fortunes.,. From 2304,(412) 471-8919. Callforprice
Labor Party, a new political party Populist's con- ~ the same prolific and postage.
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FRINGE BENEFITS FORUM By Don Jones, Fringe Benefit Director

How new health benefits affect you
Inpatient Hospital

3 Day Confinement for Hysterectomy - $9,600.00I know Redwood City - Sept. 25Effective July 1, 1992 Plan Pays Member Paysall of you $2,565.00 $ 285.00 Burlingame - Sept. 26E» PPO*read San Francisco - Sept. 28Out-of-Area a~d Emergency 8,640.00 960.00carefully Non-PPO (In-Area Resident) 2,565.00 7,035.00 Mt. View - Sept. 29
the re- San Jose - Sept. 30

j * cent spe- ' Hospital Per Diem Rate = $950 x 3 days x 90% Retiree Association meetings
* cial bul- The round of Retiree Associationletin ti- meetings is in full swing, so be suretled Status Report, and that Laboratory Procedure - $20.00 ~ to check the schedule on page 18you also read the recent E#ective July 1, 1992 Plan Pays Member Pays and come on out to the meeting inmailing regarding the PPO* $ 4.05 $ .45 your area. See some of your goodchanges in your plan effec- Out-of-Area and Emergency 18.00 2.00 friends, meet some new ones andtive July 1. We urge you to Non-PPO (In-Area Resident) 4.05 15.95 stay in tune with the goings-on ofkeep both those mailings * PPO Allowance $4.50 x 90% the union and the benefit plans.

handy and refer to them Come on out and join us.
from time to time. For those Retiree medical plan remindermembers who are on the
Regular Plan, we strongly Office Visit Procedure - $50.00 Ifyou are retired and on Medi-
recommend that you use pre- Effective July 1,1992 Plan Pays Member Pays care, be sure to have your doctor or
ferred providers (PPOs) to Ppo* $ 30.60 $ 3.40 other provider file first with Medi-
help control rising costs and Out-of-Area and Emergency 45.00 5.00 .care. After you have received the
to keep your own out-of-pock- Non-PPO (In-Area Resident) 30.60 19.40 Medicare Explanation of Benefits,
et expenses to a minimum. * PPO Allowance $34.00 x 90% file your claim with the trust fund
We present here for your re- office. When you send your claim to
view three of the examples the trust fund be sure to send along
from the recent mailing to illustrate The Mobile Health Testing scheduled locations are in California a copy of the Medicare Explanation
the differences in plan payments Program for active eligible mem- and all dates are in 1992: of Benefits. Unless the trust fund re-
and member out-of-pocket expenses bers and spouses (Schedule A only), Vacaville - Sept. 15 ceives a copy ofyour Medicare Ex-
when preferred providers are used. provided by Health Examinetics, Vallejo - Sept. 16 planation of Benefits with your
If you have any questions about the has returned. You will be notified Martinez - Sept. 17 claim form, your claim cannot be
plan changes, be sure to call the when the program is in your area. Antioch - Sept. 18 processed. Sending a properly com-
Fringe Benefit Service Center in Call for an appointment toll free at Walnut Creek - Sept. 19 pleted claim form along with a copy
Alameda at (510) 748-7450 or the 1-800-542-6233, between 8 a.m. and Oakland - Sept. 22 of the Medicare Explanation of Ben-
trust fund office in San Francisco at 7 p.m., Monday through Thursday Hayward - Sept. 23 efits will ensure prompt and accu-
(415) 777-1770. and 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. on Friday. All Fremont - Sept. 24 rate processing ofyour claim.

YOUR CREDIT UNION By Bill Markus, Treasurer

Financial hints for the recession
The recession often makes the credit union. Contact one of our branch offices lars or more in your checking account.

it difficult to have enough to see if the particular automobile or recreational Maybe plans to purchase a new or used vehicle
money to cover life's major ne- vehicle you have could be refinanced at a lower is in your budget. If so, contact our Vehicle Infor-
cessities such as housing, interest rate. Again, it could save you money on mation and Purchasing (VIP) Centen The VIP

4 .'' * food, clothing and transporta- interest and monthly out-go. Remember too, un- Center is able to price new and used automobiles
tion, let alone anything else. like other financial institutions, your credit union and used recreational vehicles such a boats, trail-

,- 4 Your credit union has ideas on does not have a pre-payment penalty. ers, mobile homes and motor homes. By knowing
the price before you shop you will be in a better>C >  t-: where to look to ease the Ifyou still have your checking account with a
negotiation postition, possible saving hundreds to'r, *S: money crunch. bank and are paying monthly service charges or

1 / j:*,..'.4 Review outstanding loans per check charges, you need to transfer your thousands of dollars. Or use the credit union bro-
- * *+ - -' r. and credit card balances. The checking account to the credit union, where there ker service, and let them do the negotiation on
interest rate you're now paying should show on are no monthly service fees or per check charges. new automobiles for you.

With interest rates on real estate loans beingyour monthly statement or original loan agree- With many financial institutions charging $8 or so low, it may be the time to refinance your home
ment. Ifyou are paying more than 14 percent on more in monthly service charges, this could be- or apply for a home equity loan. Lower interest
unsecured loans or more than 13.9 percent on come a substantial savings over the course of a rates make for lower payments. Adjustable and
your credit cards, it's time to talk with the credit year. Your credit union has direct deposit, over- fixed rates are available with a selection of terms.
union. Your credit union will save you money on draft protection and an ATM card program. With The Real Estate Department will answer your
interest and could even lower your monthly pay- our 13 branches to serve you, it's convenient to questions and create a loan that works in your
ment. Your credit union's VISA card has no annu- have your checking account with the credit union best interest.
al fee. This can save you some dollars. and save money as well. You can even earn divi- Contact your credit union and see how many

Look at vehicles not presently financed with dends by maintaining a balance of thousand dol- ways it can save you money.
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Pushcat operator Luther Slack keeps the dirt moving on Dutra's Cash C

Dutra in hr
Cash Cree

Article and photos by James Earp

The dirt is flying and all gears are in high as
Managing Editor

i Dutra Construction nears the one-year mark on
F the $9.5 million Cash Creek settling basin project

near Sacramento.
Most of the project involves moving 3 million

yards of dirt to construct about 13 miles of earth
filled levee. A key feature of the job, however, is a
1,750-foot roller compacted concrete (RCC) weir,
which acts as a flood gate between the Cash Creek
overflow area and the floodplain. Local 3 operators
were putting in as much as 12 hours a day, seven
days a week during construction of the weir.

. 1 $
1

Dennis Hinrichson (top left) puts a smooth touch on the rolled concrete weir. Business Agent Frank
Herrera (above right) discusses the job wilh finish blademan Vern Wing. Pictured directly above are ' -
Les Anderson, owner of Anrak Corp.; Ken Davis, plant engineer; Martin Brown, plant operator; An-
drew Cheechov, loader; Frank Herrera, bus. ness agent; Dave Slack, job steward; Jack Ryan, laborer
and Jerry Davern, Loader. Jeff Best, roller operator. Pat Downey, gr
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. j*»..4 . Pictured left Is Hank Gutierrez on a Cat D- 6H dozer. Pictured above left to
right are scraper operator Wendell Runner, Waterpull operator Jess Bisby

eek settling basin project. lilli~*~,~~1~~.~,1 aid Scraper operator Frank Ehle, Pictured below are left to right, Pat
'It Downey, grade setter; Grcg Williams, Foreman; and operators Clay Adam-

son, Jim Jenson and Dan Hardy,.gh gear o
z project

'The Sacramento Corps has never done an RCC 1 -'I r#liw, 1*1
job of this magntitude," says job superintendent
Rick Rhoads. -This material is batched like tradi-
tional concrete, except with an extremely low
water to concrete ratio. We can place it with dump
trucks, spread it with a dozer and roll it." .-

Constructing the weir with RCC results in a
tremensous cost savings to the Corps. UStructural
concrete in this application would probably cost
$400 per cubic yard," Rhoads explained. "The RCC 41...
will come out at about $60 a yard." ./

During the peak "pour" period, Dustra - with = r47~4%
Anrak Corp. batching the RCC - was putting ,-I.> *Alm
down 375 yards an houn

4 i 'F
-.4 'if .. --. 99-42 4i , 1., 1 ./ ../.. F

' 
9.11

, 1
~ , =l

ili!' 
F k z. r*- 11 *4 . . , I»--=

, - i. 0 A40 111 5 -,-tl 114
5 - #I_ 1 Fwid//I'. 49 L j.i L r . %9 0

: I 4'*' tri.1.ilif .: ,
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dde setter. Pete Hunter, lube engineer. J.J. Johnston, grade setter. Brad String fellow, compactor.
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TEACHING TECHS By Art McArdle, Administrator

New hands=on schedule announced
Last month we applauded four sessions will be practice for the ninth Satur- Apprenticeship Committee instructors will be on

·: ' the Job Corps in Sacramento day, which will be the hands-on competition and hand at each of the first four sessions to aid with

. 34. ~. , for the great job it did in help- will include topics in boundary, solar, slope and the special topics. Then they will teach the last
.,0r "'. ing us set up our 1992 hands- lot surveying. four sessions.

# on competition. However, our Data collection will be presented by Marc Sev- Classes will be held in San Jose for San Jose
Ij; ,(L'll"*4 article neglected to give photo erson of California Surveying and Drafting Sup- class students, in Santa Rosa for Santa Rosa

class students, in Oakland for Oakland and Mar-'· - -r- 4/- credit and acknowledgement plies, with Sokisha equipment being used. Marc tinez class students and at the Sacramento Jobto lead heavy equipment oper- has been actively involved in the training and
ator and instructor Bill promotion of data collection for a number ofyears Corps for the Sacramento class students. Corre-

spondence students will attend the class session*: 2 .4 , McHenry. Thanks Bill for and will provide students with practical field nearest to their residence. All classes will meett helping us put a complete pro- problems. The GPS course will be presented by for four hours on the second Saturday of each' 2 gram together! Tom Morris ofTrimble Navigation and will intro- month September 1992 through May 1993. Stu-
As we go to press with this article, we have duce students to the «new world" of surveying. dents are reminded that these classes are manda-

just finished our tentative 1992-1993 hands-on Mike Conser will instruct the state plan reading tory as they replace an evening class the week
course schedule. This year we will add three Sat- course and Floyd Harley will present heavy con- prior to the hands-on class.
urday training days to the program for a total of struction. Both of these Local 3 members are well Any Local 3 member interested in attending
nine. The first four training Saturdays will be versed in their respective topics and will give ap- anyone or all of the first four hands-on sessions
special courses in data collection, GPS, heavy prentices and journey upgrades an informational should contact the NCSJAC administrative office
construction and state plan reading. The second session. The Northern California Surveyors Joint at (510) 635-3255 for more information.

L

REDSAFETY By Brian Bishop, Safety Director 4

vr , Which materials are dangerous? BLUE YELLOW
23r ' We have all

observed signs WHITE
#I',I.6 , similar to the BLUE RED YELLOW

I '0:9 Ii. National Fire IDENTIFICATION OF IDENTIFICATION OF IDENTIFICATION OF
M j ~_0 .1 Protection As- HEALTH HAZARD FLAMMABILITY REACTIVITY

sociation's dia- Type of Possible Susceptibility Susceptibility to
A -u„_~ ./ mond-shaped Signal

 Injury to Burning Release of Energy

/2.6/ cation symbol short exposure could rapidly or completely readily capable of deto ing but require a strong initiating

Signal Signal ty),the U3" means that materials '
- i «f·' hazard identifi- Materials which on very Materials which will Malerials which are are capable of detonation or explod-

cause death or major 4 vaporize al atmospheric7/.///4 «/4- shown in the 4 res,dual injury even pressure and normal decomposition or reac source, or must be heated under
4 nation or of explosive

/.. -Ii upper right- Ihouqh prompt medical ambient temperature. and Iion al normal tempera- confinement before initiation, orIreatment were given which will burn. tures and pressures.. · ·-· ~ hand corner, Marenals that are capable
must react explosively with water.

but few actually know how to read of deloration or explo- • In the white section, the "W"Materials which on shortthem. Most of us figure these signs exposure could cause Liquids and solids thai sive reaction but require a with a line through it indicates an
are useful only to firefighters. This 3 ser,OUS temporary

 even 3 mosl all ambient tem- ~ strong inilialing source.
residual Injuiy

can be Ign,ted under al 0, thal must be heated unusual reactivity with water and
sign, with its accompanying num- though prompt medical perature conditions under confinement be- alerts firefighters not to try to ex-fore initiation. or reactbers and symbols, can be easily treatment were given

explosively with water. tinguish it with water.
read and understood with little in-

Maler,als that are nor- One section of the Federal OSHA
struction. Materials which on in- mallyunstableand readil Y Standard, applicable in every state,tense or continued ex- Malerials that musl be undergo violent chemicalThis system has been developed posure could cause tem- moderately healed or Changes but do not deto- is 29 CFR.1910.1200, «Hazard Com-
by the NFPA. It has been designed porary incapacitation or 2 exposed to relallvely ~ nate. also materials that munication," which states that «thepossible residual injury high ambient tempera- may react with waterfor quick identification of the haz- unless promp! medical tures belore Ignition can violently. or that may purpose of the section is to ensure
ardous properties of chemicals. For trealment is given form potentially explo- that the hazards of all chemicalsOCCUr

.uniformity, the diamond-shaped produced or imported are evaluat-Sive mixtures with water.

symbol and numbers indicate the Materials thal are not-
Materials which on ex- mally stable. but that can ed, and that information concerning

degree ofhazard. posure would cause irri- Materials that must be become unstable at their hazards is transmitted to the
Three categories of hazards are ~| tation but only rn,nor 1 preheated before igni- 1 elevated ternperatures

residual Injury even if ton can occur and pressures. or that employers and employees. This
identified for each chemical. They no Ireatmen: ts given may react will water with transmittal of information is to be

some release of energy.are health, flammability and reac- but not violently. accomplished by means of compre-
tivity (stability). The severity under hensive hazard communication pro-Materials which on ex- Materials that are nor-fire conditions for each category is posure under fire con- Materials thal will not ~ mally stable even under grams, which are to include con-
indicated numerically by five divi- ditions would offer no burn fire explosive conditions. tainer labeling and other forms ofhazard beyond that of and that are not reactivesions, from zero to four. The more ordinary combustibles. with water. warning, material safety data
severe the hazard the higher the sheets and employee training."
number. Background colors identify ly color-coded white, denotes addi- 7 means materials that upon in- The proper use of the NFPA fire
each hazard category. tional information about the chemi- tense or continued exposure could diamond will fit nicely into a com-

The blue field, left corner, de- cal. Some of the symbols used in cause temporary incapacitation or pany's hazard communication pro-
picts the level of danger to health. this section are: OX (oxidizer),ACID possible injury unless prompt medi- gram. While it does not offer as
The red field, top, denotes ( acid), ALK (alkali), COR (corro- cal treatment is given. much information as the MSDS, it
flammability The yellow field, sive), radiation symbol (radiation • In the red section (flammabili- does offer quick information. The
right, denotes reactivity. The haz- hazard), a uw" with a horizontal ty), the '44" means that materials information put out on these NFPA
ard level for these three sections is line through it (water reactive). can rapidly or completely vaporize diamonds should also be put out to
represented numerically and de- Now let's go back to our example at atmospheric pressure and nor- employees, such as at tailgate safe-
scribed in chart above. and see what it is telling us about mal ambient temperature, and the ty meetings. I hope the above will

The final and bottom section of this chemical. materials can burn. aid you in recognizing and using
the NFPA diamond, which is usual- • In the blue section (health), the • In the yellow section (reactivi- the NFPA diamond to your benefit.

.
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NEWS FROM THE DISTRICTS

Grievance Tell Kennecott to ihire union'
Committee SALT LAKE CITY-The first construction must want by hiring randomly off the street.

.:.:.. phase of the new Kennecott smelter and refin- Please hire union and hire Utah.
ery will start in the near future. This is the be- And have your wife or partner mention thischanges ginning of what could amount to over $2 billion in his or her letter:
worth of construction work. As one ofUtah's 1. I've been married to a Utah operating en-
largest employers, Kennecott makes a big pay- gineer for years.Grievance Committee member Mike Steele ,roll to its own employees. At one time, the only 2. My husband is a hard worker and I'mwas elected at the regularly scheduled Fresno employer with more employees was the State of proud of his hard-earned skills. He wouldn't

District membership meeting on May 7 to fill Utah. have those skills if it weren't for his union. As a
H the vacancy left by the resignation of Larry Each ofthe unions involved in this type of union family in Utah, we also have health care

Daniels. proposed construction work is doing everything and access to a pension plan that non-union
possible to see that the project is built union. To workers don't have. These are benefits I don'tGrievance Committee member Milton Pe· assist Local 3 and other building and construe- think could be replaced by a non-union contrac-tersen was elected at the regularly scheduled tion trade locals in the effort, I'm asking mem- ton '

San Jose District membership meeting on June bers and their families and friends to write to 4. Each month my husband and I are finding
18 to fill the vacancy left by the resignation of Kennecott's president and urge him to use it difficult to make ends meet. During this re-
Gilbert Ruiz. union workers. cession, I'm asking you to give these jobs to

Letters should be addressed to Frank Jok- Utah workers for the benefit of all of us who
lick, President, Kennecott Corporation, Post Of- comprise Salt Lake and the surrounding com-
fice Box 11248, Salt Lake City, UT 84117. munities. Money Utah people earn will be spentNevada Primary Please use your own wording and include one in Utah.
or more of the following ideas: Primary endorsements

Election get a cheaply made product. If you want Ken- mine which candidates will represent the
1. When you hire cheap, unskilled labor, you This September's primary election will deter-

necott's smelter and refinery to be top quality, Democratic Party. In this year's runoff, the Po-Endorsements you want union workers to produce it. litical Action Committee in Utah is recommend-
2. I've worked this trade for years and I ing and requesting your vote for the following

State Assembly work hard for my pay. I'm well-skilled and ca- people who have earned the PAC's support.
Dist. 24 - Vivian Freeman pable and I want to use my hard-earned skills U.S. Senate - Wayne Owens

to produce a lasting product and earn a decent Govenor - Pat SheaDist. 25 - no endorsement living for myself and my family. Salt Lake Co. Commissioner - JanetDist. 26 - no endorsement 3. I'm from Utah and want to be considered RoseDist. 27 - Ken Haller first for a good local job. Letting workers from Please use your vote and encourage peopleDist. 29 - Joan Lambert out-of-state build this smelter is unfair to you know to get out and vote this year. Our sys-Dist. 30 - Jan Evans Utah's workers. Please, Kennecott, support the tem is workable. It just needs to be used. PleaseDist. 31 - Bernie Anderson communities that have always supported you. vote!
Dist. 32 - Bob Sader 4. If this smelter and refinery are state-of- Kay Leishman, D
Dist . 33 - no endorsement the-art, you can't get the quality workers you District Rep.
Dist. 34 - Madonna Long
Dist. 35 - Marcia deBraga
Dist. 36 - Roy Neighbors or Tom Bentz
Dist. 37 - Ana Aebi
Dist. 38 - Joe Dini Richmond Bypass project delayed
Dist. 39 - no endorsement
Dist. 40 - Joe McKnight OAKLAND - I'd like to share one of the nicer health and welfare plan - for use now and in
North State Sen. Dist. - no endorsement duties of my job. When Local 3 members aren't the future.

able to receive their 50-year watches at the The Richmond Bypass project promises lotsCentral State Sen. Dist - Bob Revert semi-annual meetings, the watches are sent to of work. The job was scheduled to start now,State Sen. Dist. 3 - no endorsement the member's district office and given to the but the Castro Street section that was ready to2nd Congressional Dist. - Pete Sferrazza proper business representative to deliver in begin was cancelled and had to be rescheduled.Washoe Co. Comm - Jim Shaw person. It's a pleasure talking to these retirees The new starting date is November 1992. Beau-Elko Co. Comm. - Barbara Wellington about the jobs they worked on and the compa- man Landscape was low bidder on the Gerard
Dist. Court Judge - Lew Carnahan nies they worked for. Some of the employers are project between MacDonald Avenue and the
Carson City Mayor - Dave Merideth still in business and some aren't. The retirees Santa Fe railroad tracks; the company will

ask about others who are receiving watches, start the job this month. Bay Cities Excavating
and often they know each other or have worked will be widening I-80 between Carlson and
together. Recently, I noticed the one thing they Dam Road.Are you one in 90 million? all have in common: how satisfied they are with Dispatcher Gary Armstrong wants to remind
their pension, especially their health and wel- members about contacting the hall when they

In 1988, George Bush got 26.8 percent of the fare coverage. have been called back to work. When calling off
vote, Michael Dukakis got 24.3 percent and "1 Bert Dahl, who is in great health and retired the list to fillajob, Gary is encountering a lot of
Don't Care" got 49.8 percent (90 million on a disability pension after an auto accident 'not home" or "she's gone back to work." The

almost cost him his life, told me about his wife time spent on these calls is time missed on a jobAmericans). and the amount of medication she has to take, for those members who are further down on the\VA**6fK¥i. - ,.  not to mention the cost. The health and welfare list and who are at home waiting for a call to
In 1992, you plan has taken the stress offhis pension and work. Please take one or two minutes to tele- .
can make ./ 471 0 r#/Ati enabled him and his wife to live comfortably. phone your district office and let us kn6w
a difference. , . Lv j Another retiree, Doc Pitts, shares the same you've been called back to work. You may leave

views as Bert. Doc had open-heart surgery and this information with anyone at the office. This
says the cost would have ruined him had it not way, you are putting your fellow sisters andRegister and Vote! been for his health and welfare plan. After leav- brothers to work that much faster!
ing these two men and reflecting on their sto- Joe Tarin,
ries, I felt good knowing Local 3 has a valuable Business Rep.
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J.F. Shea casts annual fishing party
REDDING - J.F. Shea Company J.F. Shea's annual fishing party ~ #

had its 16th annual fishing party was first organized in 1976 by
May 21 for the Monte Vista School Shea's General Manager Dick
for handicapped children. Some 122 Rowan and Bill Marvel, a 30-plus- 41.
children were greeted by fishing year employee who died in May .i 31„111. .upartners" as the children got offthe 1991. Bill Glidden, Shea's safety of- -0.-M# v I *11/bus. Cane poles, complete with bob- ficer and purchasing agent of 20- ....
ber, hook, line and most certainly plus years has always been involved ,/8 1 1,Y 1 4lots of worms, were provided. The in the fishing party. Bill retired this
"partners" were volunteers from J.F. year but said he will be back next It *

Shea's staff, Caltrans, California year with more hats. Bill purchased *4: 4 v 46
Highway Patrol, as well as person- 360 fishing party hats and was still / >4 5,  ~* 2 ,*.6.-0 ~~~
nel from other construction firms, about two-dozen hats short this 4
sheriff's departments and other or- year.
ganizations and groups. Thank you J.E Shea for your *u'Il/ ,A big pond fullofblue gill and kindness to our community. The ,- 1bass created the scene for a festive company came to this area in 1956
fishing party. The Shasta High to do a tunnel for Trinity Dam. The . u :i~, i
School band provided music, and company employs about 175 people Monte Vista students and a volunteer show off their catch.there was tubs full of ice-cold sodas, around the area in various enter-
hot dogs and chips to eat, and some prises.
great clowns who entertained the Wendell King,
crowd. Business Rep.

.

'11'r -A ..1

--' fY,/C/ 0* A.
2,4,/ 0 0 >

I LAY. . t ., i'.§
I 4

.....

, ,#408//%449 4 5 *, ..~-0.. .4.ir%, -M ~it. ..#,04*--

- J.F. Shea General Manager Dick Rowan, right, founded tre annual fishing
When the fish weren't biting, clowns entertained. party in 1976, along with Safety Director Bill Glidden at left.

More picketing at Topside, Cal Sierra
SACRAMENTO - Local union contractors are crews in Placerville, Kyburz and Tahoe City. Ne- We have just ratified a contract with R. J.

as busy as they will probably be this season. De- gotiations are in progress with the department of Miles, a concrete plant shop, and the Bear River
spite a long out-of-work list,·there's some jobs transportation in El Dorado County. This involves rock, sand and gravel plant.
going on in the area. the Trades and Crafts Bargaining Unit, road re- From Bus. Rep. Troy Ruff...From Bus. Rep. Gary Wagnon... pair crews, transit drivers, mechanics, group We still have about 450 on the out-of-work list.Construction work in El Dorado County is counselors and the corrections unit. Some brothers and sisters have had little or noslow. Joe Vicini has small crews working on sev- The Placer County private sector is busy, with work yet, so please don't  ride the out-of-work listeral school sites and the KOA campground in Granite Construction working on Hwy. 49, Forest ifyou are working
Shingle Springs. Vicini is about finished with Hill Road and the Colfax Highway. Industrial As-
work at the McClellan AFB. phalt, Grass Valley, is working steadily, but not As reported before, agents and members are

continuing to picket non-union contractors Top-Henningsen Concrete, Placerville, has a new like it normally would during the summer. Te- side and Cal Sierra Pipe. We appreciate all oftheplant manager, and business is improving. There ichert in Martis Valley is working steadily but members of various trade unions stopping byare three members working between the plant slowly. The plant is usually working long hours. with words of encouragement, a honk and a wave.and the shop. Ford Construction is about one Caltrans units in Auburn and Nevada City are It helps.month from completion of the realignment of all busy with grinding out bad spots and patch
Hwy. 50 near Meyers. Kiewit has about 10 opera- paving. Mowat Construction is plugging along This, as you know, is an election year and it is
tors working on the water line from Cambridge with the new bridge it's constructing on Hwy. 49. time to take a good look at the candidates and
Road to El Dorado Hills. Kiewit will be bidding C. C. Myers is starting some small structures on prepare to vote. Ifyou are not r€gistered, do so, or
the two newly proposed golf courses in El Dorado Hwy. 49 between Auburn and Grass Valley. Benco ask your business representative for a voter reg-
Hills. is doing a bridge widening job on Hwy. 267 at istration form. He will be happy to assist you. It

Callrans in El Dorado County is working with Truckee. is your responsibility.
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Coalinga prison Small public
job cranks up jobs prevailFRESNO - We've got a few good company recently purchased inter-
jobs going that have some of our op- est in Piombo Construction out of

SANTA ROSA - I would like to start with a big thank you for all the op-erators working. the Bay Area and is considering pur- erating engineers and office staff who made District 10's annual picnic aFrom Monty Montgomery... chasing two to three other small success, especially to our volunteers who helped by setting up, working onThe Coalinga prison is getting Northern California companies. the food line, cooking and serving beverages. We very much appreciatedunder way. Jagur Equipment is Donate blood your help.going to move the dirt and R.R District 50 would like to remind I guess I don't have to tell you about the work picture; it hasn't changedRichards will be doing the under- our brothers and their families to much from last month. There is still a lot of publicly funded jobs showing upground work. This will keep some give the gift of life by donating on the bid sheets. Most of them are small jobs that bid real cheap.operators busy for a few months. blood. Please take the time to do- Most ofthe union contractors in my area are able to keep their coreSteimple-Weibelhaus is moving nate at the Central California Blood group of operators busy, which accounts for the decrease in dispatches this 4right along with its job in Kings Bank. A few moments of your time year. Donna has a few off-list dispatches from our out-of-area contractorsCanyon National Park. Unfortu- could mean a lifetime to a fellow who need someone to fill in.
nately, the park service has cut the brother or family member in need. Who is working where? Argonaut's crews are working on a subdivision onjob in half. Kiewit Pacific picked up You can donate under operating en- Ely Road in Petaluma, a commercial parking lot in Rohnert Park and a pro-
a 96,000-ton overlay on I-5 in Fres- gineers account or under your own. ject in Fountaingrove. Cheli and Young's crews are working on a small con-no County. At this time, the compa- Either way it would be available to dominium development in Santa Rosa and a subdivision in Windsor. They
ny plans to set up a portable plant. you and your family. For more infor- are listed as subcontractors on the Kaiser Hospital parking garage project

Contract negotiations with Arte- mation call the blood bank at 224- and the Hwy. 12 interchange in Santa Rosa.
sia Ready Mix have finally come to a 2900. Don Dowd has crews working on the Albion overlay, the Schellville Hwy.
close. As those involved know this Picnic reminder 116 project and a subdivision in Windsor. Ghilotti Brothers crews are finish-
has been a lengthy process and ev- Get your tickets today! The date ing up on the Hwy. 101 projects in Rohnert Park and Healdsburg. They are
eryone is glad to see an agreement is getting closer for the annual pie- also working on a subdivision in Windsor and a project at the Sonoma
reached. nic. You can purchase tickets from County airport.
From Harold Smith... your business representative or at Davast and PP&P are working on a commercial parking lot next to Wal-

Western Stone has started its job the union hall. Mart in Rohnert Park. Davast also has a crew finishing up the Larkfield
on Hwy. 152 near Los Banos. The The date is Saturday, Aug. 22, sewer project and a crew working at the Sonoma County airport.
company has just finished the job in from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m., at the Police Hogue Construction is working on the surface work for the Kaiser Hospi-
Chowchilla, so this will give the Officers Pistol Range. Food will in- tai parking garage in Santa Rosa. North Bay Construction has crews work-
members a chance to continue work- clude steaks, hot dogs, beans, salad, ing in Petaluma on the North McDowell extension, Sonoma Mountain Ex-
ing for a few months. Granite Con- bread and all the drinks you can get pressway and the Santa Rosa Junior College campus extension. In Rohnert
struction was the low bidder on the down! Tickets are $10 active, $5 re- Park, they are working on a subdivision located by Sonoma State Universi-
Hwy. 99 job in Madera, a $2.4 mil- tirees, under 12 free (hot dog din- ty. They are working on a subdivision in Santa Rosa and in Windson Piom-
lion overlay and reconstruction. Te- ner). See you out there! You don't bo's crews are working on Arnold Drive in Sonoma and a small subdivision
ichert was the low bidder, at about want to miss our horseshoe tourna- by Mark West Springs Road.
$625,000, on the Hwy. 99 and Hwy. ment and raffle. When times get hard and members are out of work because the company

they normally work for just152 reconstruction.
doesn't have the work toContract pre-negotiation meet-

ings have begun with Modine West- keep them employed, they
need to move to a differentern and Friction Inc. Both contracts
company to work to putexpire in Octoben
food on the table. It isFrom Bob Sheffield...
times like these that weAmerican Paving has started the
need to remember that wewidening of a one-lane addition on
are brothers and sisters be-Herndon Avenue between Palm and .0 longing to the same organi-

Cnt.i~ttlltjtZn~lgnmebsu~edi- 414@,/1, zation. We need to work to-
gether so our contractorscal Center easier access down Hern-

4 can make money to stay in *don.
business, so they can pro-Another job that recently kicked vide us with more work.offis the Hwy. 180 project awarded Remember, work is goingto Ford-Benco (JV). This will be /0

, cheap, and if we can out-about a three-year job and has al- produce the competition,ready called several operating engi- ,~L 'FL we can keep our contrac-neers out of the hall. tors competitive.CA Rasmussen, Inc. has started '4,4~ ' I would like to invite youthe BFI disposal site in southwest 5 Q to our district meeting inFresno. It will be doing a 3-foot clay + V * , 3:  *~**4 Santa Rosa on Thursday,liner that should give a few engi- ' Sept. 17, at 8 p.m. at the
neers about three to four months These Local 3 members recently completed a 40-hour Hazmat class in San Lean- Luther Burbank Center.work. C.A Rasmussen is now a dro. The instructors were Business Agents Don Incardona and Mark August and George Steffensen,Northern California company; the Dr. Fred Ottobon . Business Rep.
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New Federalism or New Feudalism?
How Reagan and Bush have dismantled public employment to enhance privatization

By Steue Moler
Assistant Editor . I '.1,: ., ··S'r

In a survey of Local 3 members
conducted a few months prior to ) '* . 1, , -'. I.*'... .; ,#
the 1984 general election, 54 per- .,. .
cent of the union's approximately 04

5,000 public employees said they ' · 4
planned to vote for the Ronald Rea- ' 1 6 ,
gan-George Bush presidential tick- L-J , j$ ~~ , UrM!1!4

x et. Another 51 percent felt that v~ <~~1 4/4 -14 -~~- ~~ ~9*j/-10*,-J49 *1-- I +
Reagan's reelection would help .411, 1.Athem financially.

What most public employees J 4 .*,. 9 ~,4 -2-*--I':.~-probably didn't realize at the time
was that by voting for Reagan and PAC / 6 , . ' I

Bush they were shooting them-
selves in the pocket book. Beneath ..
Reagan and Bush's campaign 1 ~
promise of getting government off *17 4
people's back was their long-stand- ..
ing contempt for public-sector en- t.\
croachment. Government isn't  the 1.1 " \solution, Reagan insisted during < £
the 1984 campaign, government is
the problem. The expansion of the

charged, had burdened innovation ,

 fli'Al f
a16

public sector during the 1970s, he

and stifled creativity. Reagan and Bush's "New Federalism" has caused heartship for thousands of public employees who have
j Beginning in Reagan's first term lost their jobs or have had their wages cut or frozen. In response, public employees protest budget cuts out-

and continuing through the second, side the state capitol in Albany, N.Y. last spring.
Reagan and Bush quietly set out to
systematically dismantle the pub ing have been slashed from a high government this year. Even agen- and 10 public defenders. Overall,
lic sector by implementing their of $48.4 billion in 1981 to just cies that provide important ser- nearly 300 positions are on the
now infamous «New Federalism," a $19.5 billion in 1990. Overall, rev- vices such as firefighting and law line. The city also wants to close
program that has shifted much of enue provided by the federal gov- enforcement aren't expected to be two floors in the North County Jail
the financial burden ofproviding ernment has dropped from 17.7 spared. in Oakland and two inmate hous-
vital public services from the feder- percent of city budgets in 1980 to Almost every city and county in ing units at the Santa Rita jail in
al government to states and local 6.4 percent in 1990. Northern California, regardless of Dublin. Local 3, which represents
governments. The decrease in funding, com- what happens to this year's state the Alameda County Deputy Sher-

The subsequent erosion of feder- bined with the sluggish economy, budget, is considering drastic cuts. iffs, had to file a lawsuit against
al aid over the past 11 years has has prompted 34 of 50 major U.S. The City of Hayward, for instance, the county in early July for firing
now left; state and local govern- cities to reduce staff over the past is considering wage freezes for 22 deputies and then immediately
ments with few choices but to dras- decade. Cities have resorted to fir- more than 860 city workers, a de- rehiring them as lower-paid sher-
tically trim budgets and cut ser- ing workers, freezing wages, bor- crease in the number ofnew em- iffs technicians.
vices. And now, as the country rowing from pension funds, cutting ployees to be added to the city's Bad federal policies
struggles through the economic programs and levying taxes that payroll, and revisions in proposed The current fiscal problems of
malaise of the 1990s, public em- have hurt middle-class families. new taxes and service charges as state and local governments are
ployees are bearing the brunt of California, once one of the most options for eliminating a projected being caused more by irresponsible
Reagan and Bush's pass-the-buck prosperous states in the country, $7.2 million deficit in the city's federal economic policies during
approach to presidential leader- now faces its worst budget crisis in $72.8 million spending plan. the 1980s than the current reces-
ship. recent memory. Alameda County is facing its sion, according to a major study
Vanishing federal aid A tarnished Golden State third straight year of severe bud- conducted last year by the Econom-

The situation has become so In response to California's $11 get cuts and drastic program re- ic Policy Institute. The study found
critical that 61 percent of cities na- billion budget deficit, many agen- ductions. Hardest hit will be the that a significant portion of state
tionwide faced budget deficits in cies could be forced to reduce county's public protection service, and local services are paid for by
1991, up from 46 percent the year spending by 15 to 30 percent. In particularly the Sheriff's Depart- federal grants-in-aid, but in the
before, and a quarter of all U.S. late May, the names of more than ment, the district attorney and past decade these grants have been
cities are nearly bankrupt. Federal 12,500 California civil service em- public defender's office and other cut by 36 percent. Between the
funds for such programs as low-in- ployees were submitted to person- criminal justice departments. The 1978-79 and 1988-89 fiscal years,
come housing, community develop- nel officers in preparation for what city plans to layoff 46 deputy sher- federal grants declined from 21
ment, public transit and job train- could be massive layoffs in state iffs, 15 district attorney staffers percent to 16 percent of state and
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local government budgets. these three periods, the federal tized, why not everything else? attempt by a handful of ideolgues
While the study acknowledges government's enforcement and reg- Why not the entire city? When the to undermine America's system of

that the recession has clearly ag- ulatory roles were drastically re- small industrial city of Ecorse, public services by persuading frus-
gravated the financial problems duced while private businesses and Mich. near Detroit went into re- trated, gullible and even greedy
facing cities and states by slowing corporations were bolstered ceivership in 1986, after being politicians to turn the operation of
economic activities and reducing through tax cuts and deregulation. blessed in the 1950s with the na- vital government services to a few
tax revenues, Reagan and Bush At the end of the Carter admin- tion's wealthiest per capita tax powerful, profit-hungry corpora-
have exacerbated the crisis by di- istration, the federal government base, it sold its building, contract- tions. «No question about it, con-
verting aid from local governments was providing $16.4 billion directly ed out all services to private firms tracting is cheaper," Bilik said.
in a desperate attempt to re- «But the savings are only il-
duce their own enormous fed- lusory. Private firms hire
eral budget deficit. Unfortu- cheap labor, ensuring high
nately, during the «borrow -itti 0 rates of turnover and low
and squander" decade of the MA're,E PR,44nZINd K quality work. They may low-
1980s the federal debt actual- ..T*??f, TITE FbST*L SERWCE £ ball bids, hoping to raise
ly increased from 10.7 per- -.441 Wdt§W'T SUL# #1 1 prices once the public be-
cent to 17.7 percent of gross 4 REAT 11)4. 1- comes dependent on their
domestic product. services."

EPI Economist Max Saw- C Many local union leaders
icky, author of the study, ti- Ni 2, e agree with Bilik. In June,
tled Roots ofthe Public-Sec- 1 J.B. Martin, area director of
tor Fiscal Crisis, said that l*(14\ Automotive Machinists
these shifts in aid and pay- Lodge 1305, wrote Mayor
ments on the federal debt r-* 1 Jordan to warn that contract-
have meant that taxpayers ..0 1., 4 ing is an extremely risky and
are getting fewer tangible in most cases very expensive

strategy liable to reduce thebenefits, or actual public ser- hz«
vices, from the money that is 36&1-
being spent, saying nothing of «i~, ~'~1*'~ ~~ ~~~~\~~~ ~~*~~~/' tract corruption. City officials

quality of services and at-

;the impact on public employ- *22- --fy are also concerned about the
ees themselves. politics of contracting out ~

4 aState and local govern- .ii- - - V=,All /5>/ jobs now held by many mi-
ments are being whip-sawed norities and women.
between decreased federal aid In Chicago, Mayor Richard
and the increased budgetary de- to county, municipal and other and kept one city employee to su- M. Daley has introduced a policy of
mands of a stagnant economy," local governments. By the end of pervise the operations. «prudent privatization " by con- ,
Sawicky said. The federal govern_ Reagan's second term in 1989, fed- San Francisco now contracts out tracting out services as diverse as

I ment has created an economic eral aid had dropped almost 40 social services, private garbage library management, custodial ser-
deadlock. Too much money was di- percent, to $10.1 billion. Bush's hauling and convention center vices, alcohol treatment and tree-
verted from the states and cities, 1992 budget alone eliminated 238 management. It also contracts out stump removal. Newark, N.J., one
and now the deficit is limiting any domestic programs and reduced much of its data processing and en- of the leading privatizers since the
redirection of spending." spending for 109 others affecting gineering design work. This year, 1970s, has some 20 city functions
The privatization craze states and cities. Republican Mayor Frank Jordan

Another underlying goal of Rea- In 1975, the relative level of proposed a long-term plan to shift managed by private firms.

gan and Bush's «New Federalism" civilian public employment peaked management of the zoo from the Support for privatization in
these cities and others is far from

has been to reduce funding to state at 18 percent of the work force but city to the Zoological Society, which
and local governments so drastical- fell to 15.5 percent by 1989. Tbtal wants to restore facilities with pri- enthusiastic. Larry Bloom, a

Chicago alderman, told thely that they'd eventually have no state and local government em- vate support.
choice but to privatize services. In ployment has followed a similar Mayor Jordan's top economic ad- Chronicle that he's concerned that

in the long run, it may cost morethe past 11 years, financially trend, peaking at 14 percent of the viser, Kent Sims, said in a July 22
 than the short-term savings if citystrapped local governments have work force in 1975 and falling to San Francisco Chronicle article

I been forced to layoffhighly skilled 12.5 percent in 1989. When com- that given the cit~/s current budget departments close down and pri-

and well-paid unionized public em- pared with other industrialized deficit, San Francisco may have no vate contractors jack up their bids.
Other observers are also concernedployees and contract out services to countries, the United States now choice but to consider greater use

private firms that pay workers far has the smallest domestic public of competitive contracting in the about the dangers ofletting con-
less and provide few, if any, fringe sector and among the lowest rates future. «We have to be prepared to tracts go to politically favored -
benefits. of public-sector spending growth. be much more creative than in the firms rather than the most quali-

Reducing government's role has Privatization: a major force past to maintain services," he said. fied low bidder.
, been part of Republican politics Today, as state and local govern- «Privatization is going on across Whether it's a right-wing union-

since the party was formed in ment agencies struggle to survive, the country, not philosophically busting strategy or laissez-faire
1854. During every major conser- privatization has become a major driven but of necessity. We have to capitalism, Reagan and Bush's
vative era over the past 100 years force in urban America. With sur- make dollars go farther, and that «New Federalism" has placed an
- the Gilded Age from the 1880s to prising frequency, desperate states can be done with privatization." unfair economic and emotional
mid-1890s, the Roaring'2Os, and and counties are turning over con- Results of privatization burden on the country's public em-
now the Reagan-Bush period - Re- trol of services to private compa- Organized labor vigorously dis- ployees. In an election year, one
publican presidents have sought to nies, everything from state prisons agrees that privatization saves way to reverse the privatization
dismantle public-sector employ- and garbage collection to state money. Al Bilik, president of the trend is to vote for candidates who
ment in order to encourage and en- parks and airports. ' AFL-CIO's Public Employee De- have the public-sector's best inter-
hance privatization. In each of Once a few services are priva- partment, calls privatization "an est in mind.
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Retirees HONORARY Departed
Association MEMBERS Members

As approved at the Executive Board Meeting on July

Meetings 11,1992, the following retirees have 35 or more
years of membership in the Local Union, as of April Business Manager Tom Stapleton and the officers
1992, and have been determined to be eligible for of Local 3 extend their condolences to the families
Honorary Membership effective October 1, 1992. and friends of the following deceased:

August APRILAlbino Bazzi 0892644
4th Ceres 10AM James Binkley 0789435 Edward Knutsen of Marina Del Rey, Ca., 4/13.

Tuolumne River Lodge Roland Brown 0745164 MAY2429 River Rd.
Modesto, Ca. Thomas Burdine 0928125 Thomas Sugrue of Santa Rosa, Ca., 5/8; James R

4th Stockton Eta Chapter 2PM Billy Burns * 0674807 Vickerson of Grass Valley, Ca., 5/22.
Operatina Engineers Bldg. John Bybee * 0863710 JUNE
1916 N. Broadway Odell Christensen 0924900 Robert Chenoweth of Santa Marie, Ca., 6/20; ElmerStockton, Ca. Arthur Cilloni 0935375 Coleman of No. Highland, Ca., 6/23; H. R. Cournoyer

6th Fresno Theta Chapter 2PM
Laborers Hall Dick Curtis 0796057 of Sacramento, Ca., 6/27; Anthony Enfantino of
5431 E. Hedges W. A. Elam 0899327 Brookings, Oregon, 6/22; R. Franklin of Grants Pass,
Fresno, Ca. Wesley Frey * 0671524 Oregon, 6/23; Fred R. Holcomb of Turlock, Ca., 6/29;

18th Oakland Nu Chapter 10AM Bert Gilcrease 0654165 James C. Hutton of Paradise, Ca., 6/28; Roy R Kem-
< Oakland Zoo, Snow Bldg. mitt of Oakland, Ca., 6/25; George Matson of San

9777 Golf Links Rd. Lester Griffith 0854615 Jose, Ca., 6/29; Peter H. Oneil of Benicia, Ca., 6/25;
Oakland, Ca. Arthur Hale 0908698 Hebert Lytken of Corning, Ca., 6/19; Peter Rice of

19th Concord Mu Chapter 10AM Niels Harms 0935546 Manila, Ar., 6/1 ; Arthur Wells of Carmichael, Ca.,
Elks Lodge #1994 Wm J. Harris 0603317 6/24; A. J. Zang of Everett, Washington, 6/26.
3994 Willow Pass Rd. Orvil Johnson 0672176 JULY
Concord, Ca.

20th San Francisco/San Mateo 10PM Francis Kemper 0316952 M. H. Alcantar of Ceres, Ca., 7/20; Leonard Allen of

Kappa Nu Chapter James Lehman 0857926 Lindon, Utah, 7/14; A. Angelo of San Lorenzo, Ca.,
IAM Air Transport Employees Leonard Longley 0888853 7/6; Nelson Areal of Maile, Hawaii, 7/16; Robert Brol-
1511 Rollins Rd. Mike Markovich * 0674918 Marysville, Ca., 7/10; George Comstock of Nevada

liar of Georgetown, Ca., 7/23; Leo J. Colbert of
Burlingame, Ca. Ernest Miles 0726736 City, Ca., 7/23; Harold Cummins of Felton, Ca., 7/5;20th Ignacio Chi Beta Chapter 2PM
Alvarado Inn Clarence Prince 0935454 Max Eugster of Coalville, Utah, 7/5; Chas. Fleming
250 Entrada Dr. Franklin Ramey 0924968 Jr. of El Cerrito, Ca., 7/18; Roger H. Fuentes of
Novato, Ca. Gerald Rogers 0328959 Sandy, Utah, 7/17; L H. Havens of Santa Clara, Ca.,

2PM 7/3; Fred M. Hoerman of Lakeport, Ca., 7/1; Cecil27th Sacramento Zeta Chapter Warren Shields 0214708Machinists Hall Kofford of La Verkin, Utah, 7/27; Adolfo Laska of Mt.
2749 Sunrise Blvd. Tommy Winnett 0892749 View, Ca., 7/26; P. E. Linscott of San Rafael, Ca.,
Rancho Cordova, Ca. Edward Womack 0670069 7/12; George McBride of Modesto, Ca., 7/20; W. A. '

Thomas Zaro 0879807 Monett of Fremont, Ca., 7/23; Ray Navarrete of San
September Jose, Ca., 7/16; Joe M. Parker of Belmont, Ca., 7/22;

* Effective July 1, 1992 - Recently de- Arnold Perkins of Marysville, Ca., 7/20; D. R.
9th Auburn Espilon Chapter 10AM termined to have been eligible in May Rhoads of Pittsburg, Ca., 7/9; David Rush of Meridi-Auburn Recreation Center

· an, Ca., 7/3; John S. Sampaio of Honolulu, Hawaii,123 Recreation Dr. 1992.
Auburn, Ca. 7/16; Robert Trask of Millbrae, Ca., 6/23; James E.

15th Fairfield Chi Gamma Chapter 2PM Williams of Turlock, Ca., 7/10.
Holiday Inn Faillield DECEASED DEPENDENTS
1350 Holiday Lane District Meetings Leah Williams, wife of Mark, 6/2.
Fairfield, Ca.

17th Clearlake 10AM NoticeDistrict meetings convene at 8 PM with the exceptionVFW Post #2337
14460 Robinson Ave. of District 17 meetings, which convene at 7 PM
Clearlake, Ca. Magic Kingdom Club cards are now

17th Santa Rosa Chi Beta Chapter 2PM August available at most district offices.Veterans Memorial Bldg.
1351 Maple St. 18th District 2: Sunol
Santa Rosa, Ca. Sunol Valley Country Club

24th Watsonville lota Chapter 10AM Hwy. 680 & Andrade Road DRIVE A BARGAIN
VFW Post #1716 20th District 1: San Francisco1960 Freedom Blvd.
Watsonville, Ca. Seafarers International Aud. Magic Kingdom Club members-even ones as

350 Fremont Street goofy as these two characters- receive valuable
24th San Jose Kappa Chapter 2PM

Holiday Inn Park Center Plaza 27th District 8: Auburn discounts on rental cars at most National Car
282 Almaden Auburn Recreation Center Rental locations -)
San Jose, Ca. 123 Recreation Drive across the U.S. -

September For details, 2,/ cr
9th District 12: Salt Lake City see Club 0»-- C 46*

Engineers Bldg. Membership

Attention Women ' 10th District 11: Reno
1958 W. N. Temple Guide. ®~ , ,9

Operators! Carpenter's Hall
1150 Terminal Way f10 0/0

15th District 04: Fairfield ~~S> 0Potluck in Santa Rosa: Holiday Inn
BBQ, hot tub, horse shoes, food, 1350 Holiday Lane To obtain your Disney package clip & fill out coupon and send to:

17th District 10: Santa Rosa Operating Engineers Local Union No.3fun, conversation. 1620 South Loop Road Alameda, CA 94501Luther Burbank Ctr.When: Sunday, Sept. 20,2-7 p.m. 50 Mark West Spr. Rd. Attn: Public Relations
Where: Hwy. 12 to Middle Rincon Rd., 1/2 mile Name24th District 9: San Josemore to 437 Speers Rd. Labor Temple Addrea
Info/RSVP: Jeaneen (707)537-0235, Lisa (510) 2102 Almaden Road City State 7ip -

769-0340, (510) 835-2511. Social security #
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a
Swap shop ads are offered free ~
of charge to members in good K 1~tearnsfnnsifi:t== =:%r:=%~f ~-, ~~~ Personaltate. To place an ad, simply type El
or print your ad legibly and mall ~51
to Operating Engineers Local 3, 3 1
1620 S. Loop Rd., Alameda, CA 1 1
94501, AT™: Swap Shop.* Ads F Notes ....are usually published for two ~ ~ ~~
months. Please notify the office
immediately if your item has li~1
been sold. Business related of- Fresno: Our condolences go to the families and friends on
ferings are not eligible for inclu- **#1 the death of Mike Saporetti 5/19; Edith Mitchell, wife of
sion in Swap Shop. 71 Donald 6/3; Alvin Smith 7/28 and Leonard Miller 7/30.
*All ads must include Member #, 21 FREE WANT ADS FOR ENGINEERS Marysville: The Marysville district office staff extends theirRegistration Number. Social R-111securitv numbers not accepted. *~ condolences to the families and friends of the following de-

ceased. Retired David L. Rush of Meridian; Ronald Colbert
** Allads shouldbenolonger ¥-;g~M-r=-ec~ of Marysville and Arnold Perkins of Marysville . Also to re-
than 21words in length. 3/31/91 BE |r 4 '|'~ 1 - . 1- I j tired Harlan Shackelford on the death of his lovely wife ,

~~Cili,11.u~i~aj2LICIi~3.jt~*i~%141,3~-"T*'.Et .~- ~ i'·1~£1~, tE]~'*=#~ *, _.2 j.·Sr.ZI|.4.-11.:~Ii Rosa.
Sacramento: We would like to express our sympathies toFOR SALE: '84 Olds Delta 88 royaye \18, FOR SALE: Induction Motor Westing- Loran, CB radio, dept finder, full canuas. the families and friends of departed Elmer Coleman, Harryone owner 84K mi., very good cond., full house, 150 RPM, Reliance 5HP Vertical $4K 080. Call (408)422-0002. Hance, Arthur Wells, Harold Coumoyer, David Briggs andpower, AM/FM caselle radio . Rear de- motor, 3 HP motor - 1800 RPM . Call Reg.#603424 7392 .froster, drk. blue, v. top, light blue body. (408)294-8360. Reg.#408048 7/92 FOR SALE: 3bdrm/2ba Custom home, Robert Brolliar. Our sincerest condolences go to Clyde

w.w. tires. $4K. Call (209)239-6333. FOR_SALE: 3bdnn/2ba W. Clovis home large lot w/RV parking, mature landscap- Hulett on the death of his wife, Dorothy.
Reg.#622923 6/92 excell area, no junk cars, recently painted ing w/auto sprinklers, 1 mi. from down-
FOR SALE: Wilder Lincoln Welder 2 in/out, buyer will refinance to max. loan. town Healdburg, Ca., all tile and oak cus-
cyl air cooled complete overhaul, Lincoln Down pmt depends on the difference of the torn cabinets. SPA and gazebao off master ground, quiet rural setting, untouched nat Reg.#2093048 8/92dealership all parts, 2 new batteries, 110V loan and selling price of $9OK. Call bdrm. 2 decks, $31OK see and compare. beauty, dead end road. Subdivided into 3- FOR SALE: '88 Trailer 10ton ti It, air+ electric leads, new paint, can finance. (209)292-8392. Reg.#592866 7/92 Also Minden Nev. building lot in new sub- 2and 1/2 ac. homesites & 5 acs R-4 w/tri brakes, excell. cond. $5,925. CallCall Bud Wells (510)832-2889. FOR SALE: 75 Cruisers, Inc 22*,350 _ division (wildhorse) in area of $20OK + ct approval or can be split Mobile not in- (408)224-6733 8/92Reg.#0557433.6/92 300 HR 40 hrs, on new OMC outdrive. homes. Beautiful views, good investment cluded but is negotiable. Open listing FOR SALE: Metal Finder Whites elec-
FOR SALE '72 Motor home 20', 62 K Needs T[C $3,500, OBO. Call (209)745. in growing area, $451(. Call (707)433- $89,900, discounted to $75K cash, save Ironic, best made. Cost over $500. Will
mi., new tires, awning, roof & dash air, 4427. Reg.#2108521 7/92 9207. Reg.#0991216 7192 $14,900 for next 30 days. 3 mi. from sell for $300. Never used, several attach-$5,650 or trade for PU of equal value. 74 FOR SALE: '90 Ford Probe, clean, low FOR SALE: 3bdrm/24/2!a 2 year old- Yreka, Ca., call (916)842-3689. ments. Call (408)779-3663. Reg.#03Dodge Short Van- Carpeted, bed, recliner mi, air 5-speed, am/frn radio w/cassette. Custom home, Camino, CA., on 12 acres, Reg#603448 8/92 07911 8/92seats, 360 eng., 72K mi., looks & runs $8,600 or $500 and take over lease. Call 3,600 + sq ft., T&G vaulted cedar ceilings, FOR SALE: Beer & Wine Bar n Tehe- FOR SALE: '85 Mobile home 30'great $1.500 OBO '78 Komfort 22-1/2 It. (510)606-1738, after 6pm  Reg.#0559769. oak cabinets,corian kitchen counters, gold ma Co., 2400 + sq. ft  cement block bldg. Southwind, 5Ok mi., gen, dash air double
Travel Trailer, self contained, full bath, 7/92 plated chandeliers, wet bar, 3+ car garage, w/2bdmi-1 ba. apl on 3 level acres under roof air, cruise, micro, awning, 3way frig.,sleeps 7, roof air, awning. $3500 OBO. FOR SALE: Motor home 27' 460 Ford east HWY 50 access, 45 min. to Sacra- irrigation. 125' well w/1 year old sub- heavy duty cooling system on motor tow
Cactus collection $50 OBO. Call motor, 1990, 9K mi, TV, stereo cassette, menlo or Lake Tahoe. $465K. Call Tony merisible. New compressor, shop bldg., hitch, no pets out side storage, and lois
(408)336-2301. Reg.#1155490 6/92 microwave, generator, roof air, 4 burner (916)644-6443. Reg.#1157804 7/92 large cement patio. Trailer pad w/all utili- more. $25K Call (707)224-6210.
FOR SALE: '50 Water truck Autocar, stove, queen bed, awning, flushmont FOR SALE: Sea Eagle GT-20 new! Never ties. Plenty of parking & room for expan- Reg.#1586192 8/92
$12,500. 3 Horse trailer tandem axle, cruise contril, tilt wheel, spare tire on bela's catalogue. $650. Call 1(916)689- 6-2bd, 2-3bd, coin operated laundry, pri- wheel model 292, needs torque conberter, ,
Cummings, runs good, 4K gallow w/tank entry, elect. step, 3 way fridg,, driver door used, sale due to illness. Inflatable, Ca- sion. Only $69,950. Also, 8 unit complex FOR SALE: Scraper Hancock paddle

$975. Call Los Banos (209)826-9465. elect winch , roof rak/ladder, reclining & 4061 . Reg.#1238702 7/92 vate office , 8 covered parking , garbage newly rebullt 4-71 Detroit diesel , engine

500 gal. propane tank for gas furnace in microwave, TV. Great 2nd home. $7K FOR SALE: Winchester trap mach 1 FOR SALE: DGCDozer w/rippers, tilt

Reg.#1043556 6/92 swivel seats, monitor panel, must sell, FOR SALE: '76 5th Wheeler Pioneer area, 6 city lots, foom for 8 more apis., has zero hours. $4K 080, Salvador Dora-
FOR SALE: Log style cabin 1 bdrm/1 health problems, $381<. Call(510)886- 35', electric leveler, new tires/AC, full $29OK, negotiable.Call Michael (916)243- do, 618 E. Cypress, Visalia, Ca. 93277.ba, modem, 4 lots w/fifth lot on lake front 4846. Reg.#620182 U92 tub/shower. great closet/storage, awning, 4302. Reg.#865537 8/92 Reg.#1058404 8/92
basement, gas log fireplace in livingroom. FOR SALE: Mille, Welder like new,
Dryer, refrig, gas stove in kitchen, new well AEAD 2001-E, on heavy duty trailer, bottle 080, Trade for motor or pontoon boat of yr old, used one time, cost $8K. Sell for blade, sall tracks @ 90%, good condition.

drilled 1 year ago w/new pressure system. racks, vise, 140' leads, xtra 300 amp similar value. Call (707)995-7031. Reg.# $4,500 OBO. Also 2 fuel tanks on stands, Possible trade for land. Call (510)278-

John Deere rider mower and 8 HP rom stinger, 60 lb. 7018 rod, welding hood, 0540984 7/92 500 gal ea. w/filter hose and nozzle. Good 6993. Reg.#1584258 8/92
tiller. Must sell $361( firm. Call (605)256- $3,500. call (209)274-4808. WANTED: Calculator HP 41 CX cond.,$450. OBO. Call (707)823-4667. FOR SALE: 75 KW Generator 3H.P.,

9842. Located on Lake Herman, 5mi. from Reg.#1017830 U92 new/used Call (209)835-7274. Reg.#924959 8/92 480 V, Detroit 671 only 335 Hrs. Call
Reg.#1677694 7/92 FOR SALE: '92 Mobile home By owner, (805)498-8650. Reg.#2153067. 8/92

Madison, 45mi. from Sioux Falls,So. FOR SALE: Custom Log Home + 6 FOR SALE: '83 Travel Trailer 18-1/2' 26' x 60', 3bd/2ba on 5 acres. Top of hill FOR SALE: '89 Motor home Suncrest
Dakota. Reg#1411246 7192 acres in Quincy, Ca , great view, 31< sq. ft , Kit , sefl-contained , sleeps 6. $3K firm. in the beautiful area of 34' Oshkosh chassis. 460 Ford , autoFOR SALE: Chinese ,ugs 2 beautiful $2951(, Lincoln shop welder, 300/300 tig Call Lyle (916)273-7976 or write, 10858 Oroville/Forbestown. Call (415)589-5240. trans, 22K mi. Clean as new, queen bed,100% wool, one 9'x12', very unusual, stick w/leads $2,500. Damaged camper, Foolwall Dr,, Grass Valley Ca. 95945. Reg.#0307917 8/92 dual air rear camera, ice maker, 7K wattdeep burgandy color, w/carveo geometric $200 OBO. Irrigation system, pump, pine Reg.#553019 8/92 FOR SALE/LEASE: 2.8 acres w/2bd, generator, microwave, awning, rear and
design, very plush, appraised @ $3,600. and sprinklers, $1,500 and cattle rack for FOR SALE: '3bdim/21:a Whitecliff 2ba+den  wood + centraIH/A  decks, front TV + VCR, much more. $451. Call
Asking $1,500. Also small (2')(4') cream & flatbed, 7-1/2 x 8', $200. Call (916)283- Home, 4411 Meadowbrook Dr., Richmond, garage, carport multi fruit trees, 100' well, (510)236-9514. Reg.#1219576
blue w2 birds design. Appraised @ $475. 1771 Reg.#2106464 U92 Ca., 1,200 sq. ft., 2 car gar. w/door opener, 12gal./min + city water. Beautiful land- 8/92
Asking $250. Call (510)654-4025. EOR_SALE: '71 water truck White built in oven/range, forced air gas heater, scaping. Financed operating eng #3 credit FOR SALE: '78 Ford LN800 6-7 yd
Reg.#1896082 7/92 FOR 3,300 gal, 8V 71 del. 13 speed (5) cab hardwood floors w/oak in kitchen,w/v car- union. Owner will carry some. Near Grass Bobtail dump, 79 450C John Deere 6 waySALE: Membership Catalina spa and rv controled air spray heads, bell(ley pump pets, Mansfield fiberglass roof, lighted Valley-Nevada City at Cedar Ridge. $225K Dozier w/Rippers, '77 Case 580C Backhoeresort, Desert Hot Springs, Ca., dues paid self loading. 14AD8 cat hyd. rippers, hyd. redwood deck, 2 dog runs, easy comute - Call(503)856-3645. RO. Box 164 Haines, w/18'x12' bucket, '87 Econoline 12 ton
thru 2/97. Coast to coast affiliate, dues tilt pozer greaseless rollers. Call SF Vallejo, Vacaville, etc., Tennite inspec- Or. 97833. Reg#0994102 8/92 Beaverlail trailer. All equip. in excell. con-
paid thru 92. Includes Sugar Barge resort, (916)626-6245 or 622-0723 after 6pm lion cleared, home protection plan includ- FOR SALE: Travel Coach Nomad 30' dition + other items. A steal at $72K,
Bethel Island, Ca., asking $3K + transfer Reg.#346961 U92 ed, for sale by owners, $197,500. Call front/back expando rooms w/bathroom. owner operated. Call (510)733-2225.
fees. Call (510)684-2925. Reg.#711976 FOR SALE: '66 Mobile home Hillcrest, (510)223-3442. Reg.#0732090 8/92 On steel frame w/4 wheel, can be moved Reg.#1895876 8/927/92 10'x55', 2bdrm, 1 ba w/ 8'x19' expando. FOR SALE: 3bdim/1 ha Home in Sacra- from job to job. Originally sold for $201, FOR SALE: '88 Chev S-10 pick up. 2.5
FOR SALE: "84 Motor home Terry Tau- Very clean, must be moved, S. Sacramento mento area, new roof, remodeled through- NOW $3,500. Call(209)886-5457 8/92 liter 4 cyln, good milage/condition. 72K
rus, sleeps 7, 24' self contained,mi- area. $4,200 or best offer. Call (916)684- out,oak custom kitchen, family room, FOR SALE: Cabin 24'x30' peace & quiet, special paint and wheels. $4,700. Call
crowave,aircond.,new awning/furnace/bat- 2250. Reg.#1225957 U92 11,870 sq. ft  fenced lot w/RV parking and no phones/TV, electric. Hunting, hiking, (408)441-6971. Reg.#1212613 8/92
tery/bunk beds/drapes. Easy lift. hitch FOR SALE: 3bdrm/2ba. 1344 sq. ft. sprinklers, fruit trees, xtra out building, 2 fishing, old swimming hole, indoor FOR SALE: Boat trailer W/1400lb. cap.monitor panel;, excell. cond. $5,995. OBO. Home west of Lodi in Hwy. 12 near fine covered patios w/3 man spa, plumbing-water. US Forest lease, asking For 12'-14'-16' aluminum boat like new.
Call (916)878-1689. Reg.#529284 7/92 marina, Out of work 7 mo. Private subdivi- schools/shopping/freeways close. $108K $251<. Interested- send name + address, $550. 080. Call (510)684-3148
FOR SALE: Time share Reno, w/RCI's sion w/community swimming pool, green Call (916)338-0959. Reg.#1570145 8/92 phone # to Bob, 15466 Los Gatos Blvd., Reg.#0863917 8/92
tup rating. 1 week, plush accomodation for belt, tennis courts, many others. Will con- FOR SALE: 4.4 acres Beautiful Grass Los Gatos, Ca. Reg.#2118403 8/92 FOR SALE: '64 Ford F250 truck w/utility
4, $6,80Ow#orld exchange program. also sider something in part trade. Call Valley woods, near town, paved road, elec- FOR SALE: Camper 11' Holiday bed, full of tools heavy duty and small.
'74 Alfa Romeo, 4dr. sedan, 1 k miles on (209)369-0478. Reg.#1601864 U92 tricity access, flexible terms,$12OK. Call Cabover, refrig, freezer, stove, oven, Many special tools. Full price $31. Call
rebuilt engine. Body has 5% rust, $2,500. FOR SALE: Power Boat 20' Gollstream, (510)793-1222. Reg.#595155 8/92 dinette, double sinks, bathroom, jacks, any time (209)931-3398. Reg.#1712543
Call (415)897-2141. Reg.#1666675 7/92 deep 'V' w/trailer, 130 HR 1/0 Mercrviser, FOR_SALE: 13.1 acres patented mining older but nice. $750. Call (707)894-3813. 8/92
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0 Cocaine IJnion Briefs
No Davis-Bacon suspension

The Senate voted 63-36 to reject Sen. Don Nickles', R-Okla., proposed
amendment to waive the Davis-Bacon prevailing wage requirements on fed-alcohol Under the proposed amendment, laborers and mechanics on federally

erally funded or assisted projects to rebuild sections of Los Angeles affected
by the May riots.

funded construction projects would have been paid less than the prevailing
wage to rebuild the riot-torn area. Robert Georgine, president of the AFL-
CIO Building and Construction Trades Department, said he was amazed by
those who claim to want to help those on the bottom of the economic ladder

ADDICTION warning and yet "pull the wage floor out from under the intended beneficiaries. This
administration seems incapable of addressing any labor and employment
problem other than by proposing to relegate inner-city youth to a second-RECOVERY class status in the construction industry."

PROGRAM lites in the urine of adults exposed In an attempt to implement budget-cutting measures for the fiscal 1992-
search has found cocaine metabo- California budget crisis

to cocaine smoke. While the levels in 93 state budget, California Gov. Pete Wilson has asked legislators to weak-
both studies were generally below en worker protection laws. Labor Commissioner Victoria Bradshaw present-
the 300 nanogram/milliliter cutoff ed an 80-page document listing Wilson administration proposals for budget

1-800-562-3277 for cocaine in federal drug tests, the reductions in the Department of Industrial Relations. She said weakenings
ocaine and alcohol taken to- report warned that «some work- and rollbacks were needed to give the department more Unexibility"
gether combine in the body place drug testing programs... could Organized labor accused the Wilson administration of trying to use the
to form a more potent - and easily interpret a low-positive urine state's budget crisis as a smokescreen for an unwarranted attack on labor

potentially dangerous - drug, the test caused by exposure to second- The administration wants to 1) eliminate deadlines for processing workers'
Journal ofthe American Medical hand smoke as a positive cocaine wage complaints, 2) relieve the labor commissioner of the obligation to

make «reasonable efforts" to collect judgements for unpaid wages, 3) elimi-Association reported. test." nate controls and inspections in the Division ofApprenticeship standards,The resulting combination, called Alumni picnic 4) eliminate a series of Cal-OSHA regulations covering inspections, time re-cocaethylene, provides the same eu- This year's fun event, the quirements for actions by the agency, and other provisions.
phoric high as cocaine but more in- ARP/Azure Acres Annual Alumni Federal highway construction
tensely and for longer periods. Co- Picnic, will be held at Azure Acres Rep. Dave Nagle, D-Iowa, has offered a proposal that would speed fund-
caethylene is also more addictive on September 12. All ARP and ing for congressionally approved federal highway construction projects in an
than cocaine and potentially more Azure Acres alumni are invited to effort to bolster the sagging construction industry and stimulate the na-
lethal. attend. This year's theme is a west- tion's recessionary economy.

About 12 million people use co- ern hoedown. Contact Sue at Azure Nagle's proposal would expedite funding by one year for federal highway
caine and alcohol in combination Acres 1-800-222-7292 or the ARP of- projects included in the 1991 Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency
every year, the report said, noting fice 1-800-562-3277 for details. Act, the $151 billion measure for national highway, bridge and mass transit
that it is the most common construction over a six-year period.

While it's estimated that ISTEA will create over one million jobs and pre-substance abuse pattern in
serve another million - many of which will relate to the construction indus-, the federal government's ,~m Eu~•*• ~ try-the measure is heavily back-loaded and most of the economic stimulusDrug Abuse Warning Net- Azure AcreN

~ SANTA will not occur until after fiscal year 1992. Nagle's proposal would acceleratework, which monitors drug- AOSA the funding process, yet it would not require the expenditure of any addi-Gr.n Hill Aarelated emergency room tional funds beyond those already approved by Congress and the Presidentcases. c'o•r'*Va I 44&SESASTOPOL 4, in the ISTEA bill.
The report said the dis- OCCIDENTAL Nagle's plan would also waive for two years the requirements that statecovery of cocaethylene's ef- I COTATI and local governments provide an up-front local match of 20 percent of thefects may make hair testing total cost of a highway project before they are qualified to receive any feder-

C fromfor drugs more useful. Any- u Sacraminto al funding.
one who tests positive for co- e <1

- 
- 

JU

caethylene must have ingest-
ed cocaine and not been ex- C NEW SHARK EXPERIENCEposed passively, the report NOVATO I

'7said. However, anyone who
SAN Iused cocaine without alcohol RAFAEL at Marine Wgrid Africa USAwould not be positive for co- i

caethylene.
A IJAMA also reported in the >. ,

same issue that infants and
- young children treated at SAN FRANCISCO ~/ ~

the emergency department
of Children's Hospital in De-
troit have tested positive for
cocaine due to passive exposure. Directions:
Doctors found traces of cocaine in Highway 116 to Sebastopol. Turn
the urine of about 5 percent of the left at Occidental Road. At 2-1/2
toddlers and children treated for miles turn right on Green Hill Road.

p routine pediatric complaints, the re- At 6 miles turn left to Azure Acres.
port said. Doctors hypothesized that
the children most likely were ex- Labor Support Groups contin-
posed to the drug through passive ue to meet in various areas at vari-
smoke by adult caretakers who used ous times. For dates, times and loca- Journey ~underwater" through the middle of i trop,cal reef and
freebase or crack cocaine. tion of these meetings, please call encolltersome of the most fored pred,tors m theocein!

The report noted that other re- ARP at 1-800-562-3277.

.


